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'They opened up the West. All 
-we're asked to do is open up 
-c>ur purse strings. It's a fur 
1-rade. 

The Glengarry News The cost of a haircut is going 
up again. And today's youths 
will probably see that as hair
raising news. 

ONE OF CANADA'S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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Glengarry Historical -Society Opens Sam McLeod In 

Campaign To Finance Nor'Westers' Museum ~~e,r~Le!~~C.. .. ,'""w• 
the Nor'Westers' Museum at Wil- 'which will allow the Building and • 

A drive for funds to help finance to be completed sometime in May, l 
liamstown opened March 1st, re- I Exhibits Committee to install the 100th Birthday 
ports Major R. G. MacGillivray of first exhibits before the opening 
Dalkeith, treasurer of the Glengarry ! date, Sept. 2nd. Ian McMartin, c T d J 
Historical Society. The museum is j Martintown, is chairman of this omes ues av n 
the centennial project of the His- committee. Serving with him are J 
torical Society which has the co- Duncan Grant and Hugh Dougl~, c l • l y 
operation of the Township of Char- Williamstown. en eilllla ear 
lottenburgh. The Social Committee was formed 

The township is restoring the old two months ago and its purpose is A native of Glengarry who was 
Public School building at Williams-, to hold a series of diverse social living when Canada was born, Miss 
town to a suitable state for use as functions throughout the county. Mary MacLennan marks her 100th 
the museum. This will not only help the finance birthday in Montreal next Tuesday, 

The project's finance committee I committee but serve to publicize the March 14th. She resides with her 
is sending out hundreds of letters, project. Mrs. Duncan Grant, Wil- nephew, Roy Calder, at 4375 West
both to Glengarrians and former I liamstown is chairman and mem- mount Avenue. 
residents of this county, reports bers are from every section of the Miss MacLennan's eyesight began 
Major MacGillivray. As mailing lists county. to fail some 15 years ago and she 
are incomplete, newspaper adver- First function was a Burns' Con- learned to read in braille before 
tising will also be used so that many cert at Martintown which was most becoming totally blind some years 
more people will know that they are successful. The Glengany Centen- later. She spends much time knit
invited to share in this project. nial Ball at Maxville, Friday night, ting and enjoys visits from rela
A book, listing the donor:;, w!ll be will ~eature ol~-time dances, being l tiv~s a~d fr!ends. She can still 
kept in the museum. practised all wmter, as well as the enJoy d1scussmg current events in 

Members of the finance commit- more usual ones. Other entertain- which she takes a keen interest. 
tee. are Clar~n~e Fiske, Montre~l; ments v.:m follow. j Miss MacLennan was born in the 
MaJor MacG1Ihvray and Brigadier Donations to the Nor'Westers 

1
3rd concession, Charlottenburgh, a 

D. C. Cameron of Kingston. fund should be sent to R. G. Mac- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Work on the building is expected, Gillivray, treasurer, RJ;tl Dalkeith. j Roy MacLennan. She started a long 

218 Horses Removed To Safety 
' teaching career in her home school 
and later taught at Dominionville, 
Williamstown and in other area 
schools. 

Another nephew, Alex Calder of When Roussin Barns Destroyed Vancouver, is in Montreal to help 
mark her centennial birthday. She 

will let his name go before next 
Wednesday's Liberal convention in 
Alexander Hall, here, he announced 
this week. The 49-year-old Martin
town farmer is at present one of 
the insLrucLors of the Plan 5 course 
on Mechanics of Farming here. 

Born at Glen Nevis, Mr. Mc
Leod graduated from OAC at 
Guelph in 1940 with the degree 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. 
He served as a navigator in the 
RCAF and with . the RAF Ferry 
Command during World War II and 
later was area fieldman for the 
Veterans' Land Act and the Farm 
Credit Corporation. 

Since 1950 he has farmed at 
Martintown where he has 60 head 
of cattle and some 350 hogs. A 
director of the Glengarry Farmers 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. and a 
trustee of Char-Lan High School, 
he also serves as secretary-treasurer 
of the township area school board. 
A director of the Eastern Ontario 
Soil and Crop Improvement Associ
ation, he is a past-president of 
Williamstown Fair Board and a 
director as well of the Glengarry 
Hog Producers Association and the 
Cornwall District Co-Op. 

Gerard Brunet of St. Raphael':,, is 
another who has his hat in tl:!e ring 
and Gerard Turpin of V"ankleek Hill 
is reportedly also interested. 

I 
has two nieces, Miss Mary Calder A h D 

More than 200 horses were re- of Ottawa, and Mrs. Roger Dorland not er octor 
moved to safety by_ firemen and To Crack Down of Toronto. 
l)assersby Monday mght when the ----o----
horse barns of Gerard Roussin, just I On False Alarms . . For Alexandria 
east of town, were destroyed by N D d Al K t 
fire. "Childish pranksters" have spark- Un le JDgS On Alexandria's medical fraternity 

Loss is estimated at more than I ed an investigation by Alexandria Sister Mary Teresita, the former will be increased by one at the end 
$40,000, only partly covered by in-1 police mto anonymous calls that Mary Jane Kennedy of Apple Hill, of April when Dr. Daniel McLeman, 
surance. have been sending the town's vol- died suddenly at the Sisters of Pro- 36, comes here from Hawkesbury to 

The horses are now in stables at unteer fire force scrambling to vidence Mother House, Heatbfleld, set up a general practice. Dr. Mc-
Arnold Farm Grenville and La- ! make-believe fires. Kingston on March 7th. She was Leman is presently associated with 

~chute fairgro~nds. Police Chief Sylv'o Cl h I the daughter of the late Mr. and the Smith Clinic at Hawkesbury. 
Real and Richard Rozon of RI- issued stern warnU:gs t~!~~eve~! I M_rs. Allan A. Kennedy of Apple J He was in Alexandria late last 

-gaud, Que., were renting the barns measures will be taken if they are ' Hill. i \~e?k when he met several local 
·from Mr. Roussin and owned some caught. There have been two such I Sister Teresita is survived by four citizens. 
of the pregnant mares while Mr. calls in recent weeks. sisters and three brothers: Sister A native of Fraserburgh, Scot-
'Roussin owned l40 of them. The ----o---- Mary Eusebia of Sisters of Provi- land, Dr. McLeman graduated from 
Joss included some 200 ton of hay dence, Trenton, Sister Kennedy of the University of Aberdeen and 
owned about equally by Mr. Rous- Fifth Generation On Hotel Dieu, Ottawa, Mrs. A. B . served three years in the Royal Air 

.'Sill and his tenants. . Mahony (Irene), Smiths Falls, Mrs. Force before coming to Canada and 

C l F Cormic Macdonell (Ann M.) Green Hawkesbury in 1960. He has taken 
'Thought to have originated from en ury arm Valley; Donald D. and Alex Ken- post-graduate courses in general 

' faulty wiring, the fire was noticed nedy, Apple Hill, and J. J . Ken- medicine, obstetrics, gynaecology, 
b by Who turned Baby Ann McPherson is the fifth about 7.45 Y passers nedy of Hull. pediatrics and anaesthesia since 

in the alarm. While fire raged over- generation of her family on lot 5- coming to Canada. 
3 d K H f th D Id The funeral will be held at the head 210 mares and eight stallions r enyon. er a er ona Mrs. McLeman and two young 

were cut from their stalls and hur- McPherson, has applied for the Mother House on Frida:, morning sons will join the doctor here when 
ried outdoors. century farm plaque, the family at 9 a.m. I he has found a home. 

The spectacular fire raged f?r ownership going back to 1833. 
~everal hours as the 180x65 mam In that year his great grand
barn and 40x60 addition were total- father, Donald McPherson, bought 
ly destroyed. The home of ~- A. the farm from Alex Fraser. In 1979 
Roussin, in Florida on a holiday, the farm was deeded to his son, 
escaped the flames. Farquhar McPherson and in turn 

Gerard Roussin reports he hopes to the latter's son, John Dougal 
McPherson in 1909. On his death, 

to rebuild in the spring. in 1958, it went to his widow, Annie 

Doubling Size-Of Glengarry Park 
With Purchase Of 20 Acres 

Purchase of the 20-acre property .,_ _____________ _ 
of Dr. C. K. MacLeod, immediately 
west of Glengarry Park at Lan
caster, will see the park property 

Bread Blitz Was 
Big Success 

campaign chairman Guy Cholette 
reports the objective set at $1,500 
was surpassed by over $250 in the 
bread blitz campaign carried out 
by the members of the Richelieu 
Club last Sunday. 

Mr. Cholette, speaking in the 
-name of the club said: "This cam
paign has broken all previous re
cords and this ls due in part to the 
generosity of the business people 
-who have contributed by buying 
complimentary advertising in the 
•Glengarry News. We wish to cor
rect an error that appeared in the 
'la.st issue in an advertisement which 
r ead the Royal Bank of Montreal 
whereas, of course, it should have 
b een the Royal Bank of Canada. 
'Many thanks also to all people of 
the surrounding district and Alex
andria for their ever larger don
ations." 

The blitz was conducted in the 
towns of St. Isidore de Prescott, 
"Maxville, Dalkeith, North Lancaster, 
Lancaster, St. Raphael's, Glen Rob
ert:;on, Glen Nevis, Martintown and 
Alexandria. 

The club will use these funds 
to buy a little happiness for less 
fortunate families by supplying 
them with food, clothing, shoes, 
glasses and other immediate needs. 

Midwinter Dance 
At Ottawa A Success 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

and in 1962 their son, Donald A., the 
present owner. 

His daughter, Ann, is but 13 
months old. 

doubled in size this year. 
Announcement of the purchase by 

the st. Lawrence Parks commission 
was made last week by Mrs. J. T . 

M ft" w· k h Smith and Mrs. L. C. Kennedy, as I IS or s op Glengarry representatives on the 
· • . Commission which supervises On-

f ~ Ma~ti~l Wo~~hop for dairy tario's Seaway Valley parks. 
aimers m engany, Stormont and h t GI garry parks in the 

Prescott will be held in Maxville T e wo then ly ones to show 
C ·t H 11 Th . d . system were e on ommum y a , ms ay, March . 1 t ·'s operations and 
16 from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m. Lunch l)rof1tds on ast yGealt garry Park al-

b · atten ance a en 
will t e p~ov1ded cou_rtesy of t~e 

I 
most doubled over the previous year . 

~~~n y Milk Marketmg Comrrut- It rose from 104,788 in 1965 to 190,-

544 last year. 
Dr. H. J . Neely and another Ex- At Charlottenburgh Park the in-

tension Veterinarian from the On- crease was from 113 936 in 1965 to 
tario Veterinary College will show 130,300 last year. ' 
~Y _demonstrations, fil~, etc:, what The additional 20-acre tract at 
1s mvolved in controlling this very Lancaster is heavily wooded and it 
costly disease. A recent survey in will feature nature trails and quiet 
Ontario revealed that over 50 per spots for relaxation with a special 
cent of the cows have mastitis in appeal for adults r~ther than chil
some form. dren. It has 800 feet of shoreline on 

AU dairy farmers are invited to Lake st. Francis. Bulldozers have 
attend. been at work there for several weeks 

readying the site for the expected 

Apple Hill Altar 
Boys Enjoyed Supper 

influx of Expo-bound tourists. 
A large attractive home ls a fea

ture of the new property and no 
decision has yet been made as to 
its use. Purchase price of the prop
erl!y is believed to be in the $75,000 
range. 

Junior Queen 
Madeleine Faubert was voted jun

ior queen of G!engarry District 
High School during the school's 
carnival last week. She is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faubert, 
3rd Kenyon. 

A vote by the boys in the school 
made her the choice. Princesses are 
Kathleen Villeneuve, Alexandria and 
Cathie MacLean, Bainsville. 

Third Classroom 
For Public School 

A third classroom has been im
provised at Alexandria Public 
School to cope with overcrowding. 
There were 81 students in the junior 
and senior rooms. 

Grades 4 and 5 are now being 
taught on the stage which has been 
closed off. Mrs. Jean Humphries Is 
the, teacher. 

Local Winners In 
Lions Essay Contest 

John Libbos of Alexandria, has 
been ~warded first prize at the 
local level in the Lions Interna-

St. Anthony's Unit of the Knights 
of the Altar Apple H!ll and St. 
Michael's Unit Monkland gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donat 
Levac, Sunday evening, for a supper. 
The 38 knights enjoyed together a 
Southern Fried Chicken Supper 
with all the trimmings. Following 
the supper a social evening of 
euchre was enjoyed by all the 
knights. Prizes were awarded to 
the winners. The door prize of a 
Timex watch was won by Michael 
Villeneuve of St. Michael's Unit. 

Win Public Speaking tional Peace Essay Contest. He will 
receive a scroll and a $10 prize 

Maxville Carnival 

Helene Viau and Suz.anne De
coste won junior and senior honors 
in public speaking at Glengarry 
District High School this week when 
finals were held. 

They represent the school in area 
finals of the Legion Public Speaking 
competition to be held Friday at 
8 p.m. at the Legion. 

Drill Unit Here 

donated by the Alexandria Lions 
Club. His essay is also being for
warded to District for judging at 
that level. John is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Libbos of Alexandria. 

Second prize was awarded to Gor
don Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clark of Williamstown and 
a student at Char-Lan. 

held its annual midwinter dance 
at the North. Wing Air?1en's Mess, I 
RCAF Rockchffe, on Fnday, Febru- 1 Maxville's centennial carnival 
ru-y 24th-

1 

opens next Wednesday with a free 
Despite the blustery weather, a night for the young people at the 

large number of Ottawa and district Community Hall. 

The judges were Mrs. J. T. Smith 
and Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald of 
Alexandria. They were impressed 
by the quality of the essays sub-

A large drilling 'unit is in aper- mitted. They showed that a great 
ation, on the farm of the late D. C. deal of research had been done by 
McCrimmo;1, 38-9th Lochiel. sin~e I the contestants and there was an 
Sunday mght, and the crew 1s evident maturity of ideas and ex
working round the clock in its pression which was commendable. 
search for oil or gas. 

1 

Campbell Fraser acted as chair-
Glengarrians came to meet old j There are events each day with 
friends and to dance to the music 

I 
the big night Friday, a masquerade 

of Harold Byrd's orchestra. A most and moccasin dance featuring the 
enjoyable evening was spent by all. St. Regis Indian band. 

The farm i~ one-quarter mile man of the Peace Essay Contest for 
north of McCnmmon. the local Lions Club. 

•'•/·-·~---.·.·. 

NEW QUEEN AT DALKEITH-Madeleine Seguin 
will reign as queen of the 1968 carnival at Dalkeith. 
She was crowned Saturday ni~ht following the big
gest yet, two-day winter festival which drew thous
ands to the village. This year's queen, Elizabeth 
Munroe (left in top picture) passed the crown on to 
J,\,1adelelne. At right .is Norma Mccuaig, runner-up 

in this year's contest. Centennial couple at Saturday 
night's dance were Mr. and Mrs. Emile Villeneuve of 
St. Eugene, seen with chief carnival organizer Denis 
Ethier. Mr. Villeneuve came complete with his cen
tennial beard. The centennial couple Friday night 
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leger of St. Zotique. 

-Photos by Robert 

Lancaster Boy 
Tops In Concours 

Pierre Beriault of Lancaster, a 
grade X student at Glengarry Dis
trict High School, t@pped the boys 
in the grade X Concours de Fran
cais at Cornwall, Saturday. He was 
awarded a $50 cash prize and goes 
to Ottawa, Easter week, to represent 
Eastern Ontario in the provincial 
finals. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Beriault of Lancaster. 

IHor~e-Drawn Floats Delight 
4,000 At Dalkeith Carnival 

Dalkeith came up with another 
big success in its centennial carni
val last weekend. An estimated 
4,000 were on hand Saturday for 
the giant parade which boasted 
more than 20 horse-drawn floats 
and 17 horsemen. 
It was reportedly a sight to see 

and CBC television cameras were 
there to record some of the high

similar honors among girl contes- lights for th e national audience. 
Diane Leduc of Embrun, won 

tants. R eigning as queen of the carnival 
Also taking part in the grade X was Elizabeth Munroe and at Sat

competitions from this area were urday night's closing she handed 
Monique Bon-is of Dalkeith and over her crown to Madeleine Seguin, 
Claudette Pigeon, Alexandria. Miss winner of this year's queen contest. 
Pigeon placed second in oral ex- Madeleine will be queen of the 1968 
pression. ' carnival. 

In grade XII competition Paul I ~chools in Lochi~l had a _holiday 
Rochon, Alexandria, placed second Fnday for the carmval openmg and 
in composition. Susan Roy, Green some 500 youngsters converged on 
Valley and Suzanne Girard, Alex- Dalkeith for an afternoon of games 
andria, also competed at the grade followed by free t~eats and dough
XII level. nuts. The candlellght parade that 

To Show Paintings 
An Open House show of paintings 

will be held at the local High School 
Tuesday, March 14. On display will 
be the work of adults who have been 
attending the course given by Mrs. 
Carmen Dextras. 

evening drew a thousand and was 
featured by Ken MacLennan's il
luminated float. The masquerade 
boasted many fine costumes and 
the old-time dance which followed 
was a.Isa well patronized. 

That set the stage for Saturday's 
bil? parade, one feature of which 
was a hearse 105 years old and driv
en by George Hope of Glen Robert-

son. First prize for floats went to 
Albert Seguin of Vankleek Hill who 
featured a village forge. The pros
pector float of Vankleek Hill Junior 
Farmers placed second and the old 
Glengarry school house of Dalkeitb 
Public School finished third. 

Leig~ Mode of Vankleek Hill, won 
the pnze for best mount and BID 
Brass of Lachute showed the finest 
team. Other prizes in this class 
went to John Naughton Mccrimmon 
of McCrimmon and Sollie Leroy of 
St. Eugene. 

Winners in afternoon events 
were: 

Tug-of-War - Royal Guindon's 
team from St. Eugene; 2nd-Ed
die's Garage, Dalkeith. 

Barrel Rolling - Edwin Sproule 
Da!keith; Leslie MacMillan, Lochiel'. 

Chain Saw-Light, Hubert Du
(continued on page 8) 

Haircuts Going Up 
The cost of a haircut goes up 

Monday in Alexandria barbershops , 
from $1.00 to $1.25. For children 
the cost will be $1 from Monday 
to Friday but older youths and 
adults pay $1.25. · 

Cost of a shave will be $1.00. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINIO~ 

Nor'Westers' Museum Worthy Of Support 
Glengarry is to boast the only museum in 

North America dedicated to the m en of the 
N orth-Vl est :if ur Company who contributed 

o much to opening up the western areas of 
this continent. 

'fhe n ew museum will be the centennial 
project of the Glengarry Historical Society 
and Charlottenburgh Township. A historic 
site has beeu secured, the old Public School 
lmilding at "\Villiamstown. From that area 
were 1·ecrnitecl many of the factors and fur 
traders who staffed. the posts of the North 
·west Company and many a Nor'"\Vester who 

ui-viYed the hard life on the ,,;estern fron
tie1· retired to ·williamstown. David Thomp
son wa: one of the most famous of these. 

Committee have been working on plans 
for tlie museum for many months antl re
stot·in g- oI the old school building is now 
underway. This will inYolve a considerable 
sum ancl Glengarrians at home and abroad 
a1·e being asked to h elp finance the -project. 

This is an ambitious task the Hi torical 

Society has taken on as i ts contribution to 
centennial year in Glengarry. It is one of a 
lasting nature, well suited to the society's 
goal of k eeping green the memories of this 
cotmty' contribution in those great days 
when Canada was but in jts infancy. 

D escendants of the Jor',Ve ter scattel'• 
eel across the contin ent are making con
tributions of hejrlooms and other exhibjts 
for the new museum. It will be a unique 
memento of all the men who served in the 
fur trade and as , uch it should be an at
traction to many thousands of their de -
cendants and to westerners generally. lt 
will add to this county's allure for tourists 
and sene to point up Williamstown's l1is
toric past. 

No doubt many Glengarrians, no matter 
where resident, will want to help meet the 
cost of e ·tablishing this Nor'Westers' mus
enm. Contributions may be sent to R. G. 
M:acGillivray, RR 1 D~lkeith, treasurer- of 
the Ole_ngarry Historical Society. 

----------
Poor Postal Service 

'rhe mail 's pace is a snail 's pace, it 
, eems, when the Po.-t Office people require 
more than a week io t1eliver the News to 
Listowel. Last week's letter to the editor 
from an irate . uhscriber is only one of many 
complaints we receive each week from read
ers near and fa1·. 

Most of the trouble appeaL'S to be in 
the large city terminals where such second 
class matter as weekly newspaper. evidently 
gets ewn worse treatment than all the junk 
mail that clutter. one' post office box day 
after day. That paJ)er to Listowel probably 
reached Toronto no later than Saturday and 
with othe1'· copies for distribution there was 
consigned to some corner in the general 
post office to await soi-ting when and if tlie 
'foronto posties get around to it. 

That : ePrns to be the modus operandi in 
every cit? office, but J.\Iontreal po.-ties must 
lul\'e a system peculiarly their own. Some 
~,j0 copies of the ::-Jews l'each Montreal each 
Friday and ~ome fortunate reader get their 
c:opie,; no later than Sa turclaY. There are 
others who wait until 'l'uesdav or ,Veclnes
clay to be sened. appare11tly · at the whim 
of those nnionizecl postal ca-rriers. 

Complaint. OJI the quality of serviee ge t 
little or no re. ults. Either the citv offices 
are so swamped on weekends tl{e postal 
authorities are unable to cope with the flow, 
or most of the mail carriers refuse to handle 
second class mail until midweek. Evidence 

seems to·point to the latter, for a few papers 
clo reach their destination with reasonable 
dispatch. 

One migh t expect that post al canie1·s 
who wet·e giYen a 2.3 p er cent r aise in wages 
would be willing jn return to provide better 
delivery service. 'rhat cloesn 't seem to be 
the case. 'IV eekly newspaper publishers 
would gladly pay higher postal charges if 
t11ey could be assured of better delivery ser
vice for their product but Canada's P ost 
Office apparently is no longer able to guar
antee good service. 

:Not ouly in the cities cl-o we have de
livery J)roblems. The rural services leave 
much to b e .d esired sinee the trucking routes 
took over from the trains. The New lC'aves 
the loeal post offi ce 'fhursday night and 
subscribers in Greenfil.'kl and DmlYegan 
sometimes wait until Monday for drlh·ery. 
It sel.'ms their papers are trucked t o Ottawa 
and may or may not lea Ye the city on Friday 
to head back to Glengarry. Surely a postal 
service anxious to provide senice could 
come up with some more satisfactory sr tem. 

Irate suhsr1·ibHs keep telling us in al
most ever:v mail of the poor deliven· . enice 
the Post Office i providing. Our complaints 
appear to fall on deaf ears. Perhaps if each 
dissatisfied reader would pen a pel'sonal 
complaint to the Postmaster General there 
might be hope for improvement in a postal 
service that is going from bad to worse. 

The Drivers 
A reacler of the Smiths Falls Record

News uses a rather novel form to get across 
some hints on traffic safety. He penned 
this offering: 
} O little drivers, cruising down the line; 

One had a heavy foot, and then there 
were nine. 
Speed limits are set for your safety 
-observe them carefully 9 little drivers, the hour was getting late; 
One dozed a moment, and then there 
were eight. 
A tired driver is a dangerous driver 

8 l~ttle drivers, and the evening seemed 
like heaYen; One showed his drivin"' 
''skill'' and then there were seven. 

0 

Drive sensibly and sanely at all 
times: a car is no place for a clown. 

. 7 kli~tkle c1
0
riverbs, thehir lives were full of 

-1c · s; n e roug t a bottle, and then 
there were six. 
Gasoline and alcohol are a deadly 
mixture; don 't drink when you drive 

6 little drivers, impatient to arrive; One 
jumped a traffic light, and then there 
were five. 
Don't gamble years of your life to 
save a few seconds · 

C: little drivers, w11eeling near the shore; 
One viewed the scenery, and then there 
were four. 
Careful driving demands alertness 
at all times 

4 little drivers, happy as could be; One 
passed on a hill, and then there were 
three. 
Never pass another car when your 
vision is .obscured 

J little drivers were busy, it is true; One 
neglected car repairs, and then there 
w ere two. 
For safety's sake, always keep your 
car in tiptop condition 

2 little drivers, and day was nearly done; 
One didn't dim his lights, and then 
ther e was one. 
Slow down for dusk and darkness; 
adjust ypur driving to existing 
conditions 

} little driver, who's still alive today, 
by following the safety r ules, he hopes 
to stay that way. 
Use skill, care and judgment when 
you drive. Your life and the lives 
of others are in your hands. 

Tax Structure Should Be Revised 
The Carter Royal Commission on Tax

ation made its report to Parliament last 
'"·eek and f ew will argue against its overall 
suggestion to broaden the tax base in an 
effort to ease the burden on small incomes. 

Taxes should be paid according to abil
ity to pay, the report maintains, and one 
of its main suggestions is that capital gains 
should be taxable. Canada is one of the 
few Western nations without such a tax and 
it does seem unjust that fortunes can -be 
made on the stock market or in a sweep
stake and go untaxed. Some other aspects 
of a capital gains ta'x might prove more 
unpalatable. 

Income ,.-oulc1 be taxed on a familv basis 
and rates would be revised to provide sub
stantial savin gs on annual incomes of less 
than $10,000. Th e sales tax would be moved 
from the wholesale to the r etail level, at 

a suggested 8 per cent, as a means of ending 
the pyram~cling of the tax on the consumer. 

'l'here are many other suggested r evi
sions of today 's conglomeration of taxes and 
the basic ideas make sense. F ew observers, 
however, see any hope that this Parliam ent 
will be able to shed itself of political in
fi ghting long enough to completely revise 
the presrn t tax structure. Many of the 
c•hanges would involve a greement with the 
provinces and this is another obstacle to 
quick r evision. 

Judging by pa t p erform an ce, many fear 
that the Carter R eport may provide the 
goyernrnent with an excuse for findin~ still 
more tax money b;v way of a tax on capital 
gains. Without the entire revision of the 
tax struct ure a. outlined in the Carter Re
port this woul<l be a retrograde step. 
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ITEMS OF .AULD LANG SYNE ... 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, March 7, 1957 

Douglas, 18-months-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. MacDonald of 
Glen Nevis, died on the way to a 
doctor Friday, after swallowing a 
fatal dose of blood-pressure pills. -
LAC Joseph M. Gauthier of St. 
Bernadin was one of eight RCAF 
personnel who lost their lives Friday 
when their plane exploded near Ot
tawa. - D. Edgar MacLeod, former
ly of Glen Norman, has been named 
sales manager of a new agency 
formed to market the products of 
Woods Manufacturing Co. and Wa
basso Cotton Co. - Mrs. M. E. Mac
Glllivray, Mccrimmon today marks 
her 90th birthday. A former resi
dent of Moose Creek, John R. Ross 
marked his 90th birthday at Ot
tawa, March 6th. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 7th , 1947 

Two Glen Robertson men, Rod 
McLean and Alex Tischart, are be
lieved lost with the freighter Nova
doc, which radioed for aid Sunday 
in mountainuous seas off the New 
England coast. Both are listed as 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
UNJUSTIFIED COMPLAINTS 

Alexandria 
Editor, Glengarry News, 

In your Alexandria council meet
ing report, last News issue, I noted 
two items with considerable interest. 

First the snow removal complaint. 
Now, the writer is not a taxpayer 
so this is just an opinion based on 
observations while travelling espe
cially throughout Eastern Ontario. 
In my humble opinion, I thought 
Alexandria was making a great 
job this severe winter, of snow re
moval. When you travel through 
other towns, some larger, others 
smaller, and observe the snow con
ditions really I don't think this 
criticism is fair. I use your streets 
daily and certainly I would have no 
complaints to offer especially after 
experiencing what residents in other 
communities have to contend with. 

Secondly, I note Alexandria's 
clerk was instructed to write the 
district engineer that Highway 34 
was not being salted as effectively 
as it once was. I also disagree with 
this complaint. I have travelled up
wards of 6,000 miles in Eastern On
tario and Western Quebec since the 
first snow fall this winter. A winter 
considered the most severe since 
1933-34 some 32 years ago. 

Frankly, I think there is no other 
highway in the areas I have men

(Continued on Page 3) 

oilers. - Sunday's violent storm, 
which blocked Highway 34 until 
Tuesday, caused a baby to be born 
in an automobile near Gray's Creek 
early Monday morning. Mrs. Alfred 
Kinnear, East · Front, was being 
taken to hospital in Cornwall when 
the family car was blocked by driv
ing snow. - The degree of Master 
of Arts was awarded to Miss Muriel 
MacGillivray of Dalkeith, by Colum
bia University. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 5th, 1937 

The Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co., at its annual 
meeting Saturday, was authorized 
to extend its operations into Finch 
township. E. L. McNaughton was 
re-elected president. - ' E. H. Stim
son returned from Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital, where 'he underwent 
treatment for injuries to his fore
arm sustained while employed at 
his bottling works. - Two adjacent 
barns west of Williamstown, those 
of Angus McGillis and Alexander 
(Sandy) Clark, were destroyed by 
fire Wednesday morning. Stock and 
machinery were removed, but loss 
is estimated at $3,000 in each case. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 4th, 1927 

In the death on Febru~ry 24th of 
Lt.-Col. Hugh A. Cameron, which 
occurred at the family residence, 
McGillivray's Bridge, Glengarry suf
fered the loss of a well-known son. 
Former reeve of Charlottenburgh 
and warden of the United Counties, 
Lt.-Col. Cameron was active in mili
tary life. - On Monday, February 
28th, the Commencement Exercises 
in connection with St. Mary's Hos
pital School of Nursing, Brooklyn, 
NY, were held and in the list of 
graduates were the following young 
ladies who were gold medalists for 
various subjects as well, Miss Mary 
Margaret McCormick, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McCormick, 
Lochiel; Miss Teresa Macdonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. 
A. Macdonald, and Miss Mary Cam
eron, daughter of Duncan Cameron, 
Alexandria . 

* "'/..r * 
FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 2nd, 1917 

At the first meeting of the newly 
organized Alexandria branch of the 
Women's Institute, held on Monday 
aftern,oon, a program committee 
composed of Miss Margaret Chis
holm, convener; Mrs. G. W. Shep
herd and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, 
was appointed to act for six months 
while officers elected are: president, 
Mrs. D. E. MacRae; vice-president, 
Mrs. E. I. Tarlton; secretary-treas
urer, Miss Marguerite McIntosh; 
directors, Mrs. J . F. McGregor, Mrs. 
D. A. Macdonald, Miss Dorothea 
McMillan and Miss Helena Shep
herd. - The name of Matron E. E. 
Rayside, daughter of the late James 

Rayside, ex-MPP of South Lancas-

ter, appeared in Saturday's cabled 
11st of nurses to whom had been 
given the Royal Red Cross of the 
First Class for services rendered 
during the progress of war. She 
went overseas with the first group 
of nurses in 1914. - In the official 
·list of casualties reported on Wed
nesday, the name of H. J . McLean, 
Greenfield, appeared among the 
missing. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Frida.y, March 1st, 1907 

Despite zero weather, upwards of 
400 hockey enthusiasts, including 
fans from Williamstown, Lancaster, 
Martintown, Apple Hill, attended 
the Williamstown-Alexandria match 
on local ice Friday evening, which 
was won by Alexandria 7-4. Wil
liamstown players were Larocque, 
Ferguson, McDonald, Cattanach, 
Dickson, McIntyre and Raymond, 
while the locals were St. Denis, 
J. D. McDonald, Gormley, Grant, 
G. McDonald, Patterson and Mc
Millan. - Gentleman Cadet Donald 
J. MacDonald, son of D. R. Mac
Donald, contractor, was in town this 
week. - H. Roussin of Glen Robert
son, met with a serious loss on 
Saturday when his well-known trot
ting horse "Louis Wiggle" died. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, March 5th, 1897 

Major R. R. McLennan, MP, has 
been promoted to be Lieutenant
Colonel of the Stormont-Glengarry 
battalion, in the place of Lt.-Col. 
Bredin, who is transferred. - A 
delegation from the county of Stor
mont waited on the annual meet ing 
of the Glengarry Farmers' Insur
ance Co., held in the Queen's Hall 
here, on Saturday, with a view 
to having. the territory of the com
pany extended to include the whole 
of Stormont county. - The present 
population of Canada Is estimated 
by the Department of Agriculture 
to be 5,125,436. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
.Accidents don'~ pay 

you do 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

THE CITY'S CLOSER 
Montreal is only an hour away

now that Quebec has opened High
way 20, the continuation of No. 401. 
We rambled that new piece of road
way recently and found it quite an 
improvement over old No. 2, especi
ally that scary stretch along· t he 
canal. 

Refreshing it was to sweep onto 
the island of Montreal without 
stopping for even a traffic light. 
The elimination of those long waits 
at the approaches to the bridges 
every weekend must come as a 
relief to those who do a lot of com
muting between city and county. 

The new road brings Montreal 
that much closer to Glengarry and 
at Saturday's golf club annual one 
Montreal member suggested the 
local club can expect considerably 
more patronage from city folk this 
summer. 

Income from green fees was up• 
almost $3,000 last year and quite 
a bit of that cash was collected 
from Montreal golfers discovering 
the delights of our fairways for 
t he first time. They'll be back, 
bringing their friends with them, 
and it's possible the local course 
will know crowded conditions on 
some summer weekends. 

That could prove frustrating for 
some of our more diligent divot 
diggers but ·as of Saturday night the 
only frustration was that the snow 
has to go before we can get back 
to golf. 

•••••••• 
In many a case when a person 

saves up for the future it turns 
out to be somebody else's future .. . ...... . 

NOT TOO MIXED 
Some people don't believe every

thing they read. Like that chap 
in Seattle who looked at the label 
on a tin of mixed nuts his wife had 
brought home from the super
market. 

It listed the contents as: "Vir
ginia peanuts, Brazil nuts, almonds 
and pecans". Our inquisitive friend 
must have had an hour to spare 
for he opened the can and counted 
each and every nut, recording the 
kinda nut It was. 

The result: 
Peanuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 436 
Cashews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Brazil nuts . . . .. .. .. : . 3 
Pecans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Almonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •/2 

Which seems to prove half an 
almond is better than none; and if 
you like peanuts go buy yourself 
some mixed nuts. ........ 

She goes for winter sports
especially if they have money. ........ 

A SERMON IN SOAPS 

Seems vaguely familiar to us but 
we can't recall using this sermon in 
soaps which M.E.D., columnist in 
the Prescott Journal, reprints from 
another weekly. Maybe it'll be new· 
to you: 

DUZ you DREFT alorig with the 
TIDE? VEL, now is the time to· 
CHEER up. If you want JOY, the 
TREND is to BREEZE along to 
church on Sunday morning. But 
too many WOOD BURY their heads 
in a pillow and remain in bed or· 
work to make their house SP AR
KLE; forgetting that the Lord's 
Day, was made for LESTOIL. But· 
when the Lord is given first con
sideration, a DOVE will never have 
to give an SOS. For you who put 
Almighty God last, trusting to LUX, 
and who Intend to miss church next 
Sunday, maybe someone ought to 
DIAL you up to remind you of the 
IVORY places up yonder. So next 
Sunday dress up SPIC ·and SPAN 
and RASH to God's house, Then as
you sing PRAISE to God you will 
get a wonderful KLENZER for your· 
s.oul. 

How DUZ this make you feel, 
MISTER CLEAN? 

MED'S P.S.- Just to give it our 
personal touch, we add "You can 
bet your LIFEBUOY that it ~oe:;!"' 

•••••••• 
Luck is the crossroad where 

preparation and opportunity meet. 
•••••••• 

A GREAT CANADIAN 
Word of the death of Governor

General Georges P. Vanier came 
Sunday to sadden the day for all. 

There have been so many fine 
tributes to the memory of this out
standing Canadian we hesit ate to 
add our faltering phrases. Suffice 
it to say General Vanier was a 
living example- of what all of us 
should aspire to if we are to be 
worthy of our heritage. 

He was a force for Canadian 
unity through a long dedicated life. 
May the memory of this great 
Canadian continue to provide an 
image we will want to try and 
emulate. 

-

• 
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NEWS 
OP INTEREST 

FROM 
M·AXVILLE AND 

SURROUNDING 
DISTRICT 

Canoe Brigade Expected Sept. 2nd 
!~ For Opening Of Nor'Westers' Museum 

.-,~ 

Mrs. D. R. Cameron returned 
home from Ottawa where she spent 
several days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Ken MacLeod, Mr. MacLeod and 
daughters. 

Mrs. James Cumming and Miss 
Bella MacLeod spent several days 
1n Ottawa with her daughter Miss 
Evelyn Cumming. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. F. Villeneuve included Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Villeneuve of Ot
tawa and Brian Villeneuve of To
.ronto. 

' The Charlottenburgh Centennial I act as contact for acquiring the 
Project Committee met with the bricks. 

Miss Gerda Vreize, nurse-in- me~bers of. tI:e G1e1;garry Histori<:al I Mem~ers of the finance commit
training in Winchester Memorial Society Bm'.dmg D1s_Play Commit- tee were olso ?resent and. stated 
Hospital spent the weekend with tee _to examme and discuss the p~·e- that ~. fund-raising campa1~n has 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. John I limmary pl~ns for the r~storation b~en m1tlated. Brochures glvmg the 
vreize and members of the Vreize of the Wilhamstown Public school, history of the North West Co. and 
family. as drawn up by Peter John Stokes, bumper stickers public~zing the new 

1 restoration architect. museum have been prmted. Letters 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L~roy of The plans call for returning the soliciting funds are being sent to 

St. Eugene were guests with the b ·ldi t ·t t. G . · . h. interested persons throughout the 
latter's mother Mrs. J. N. Fitz- UI ng o Is rne eo1g1an a1c 1- . 

th i t f th k tectural style. Approval of the plans country especially to members of 
gerald, e ear Y par O e wee · paves the way for initial work to Glengarry Societies in the large 

Mrs. W. A. MacEwen who spent begin on the North West Museum. cities. 
the past six weeks with her sister, One problem which faces the I Hugh MacMillan announced that 
Mrs. Grindley in Edmonton, Alta., committee is the acquisition of suit- the McCord museum in Montreal 
returned hol1'1:e on Saturday last. able bricks to restore the building will restore a trade canoe and dis-

in its original style. One commit- play it on permanent loan in the 

GHISLAIN E. SEGUIN & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
tee member said that he felt there North West Museum in Williams
might be some old buildings some- town. He also reported that the 
where in the county from which canoe brigade, which will include 
bricks might be obtained. The bricks some descendants of Nor'Westers, 
are a light red color and are con- is scheduled to arrive in Williams
sldered to be hard bricks as opposed town, Sept. 2, at which time the 
to soft porous ones. About 3,001} museum will be o?ene.d officially. 
bricks will be required. Hugh Doug- The ?leng~rry Histor~cal ~ociety 
las RR 2 Williamstown offered t0 Committee, m co-operat10n with the 

Consulting Engineers 
Sewers, Waterworks, Roads, Sidewalks, Bridges, Culverts, Drainage, 
.Sewage Disposal, Structures, Mechanical, Electrlca.l, Special Studies, 

Reports, etc, 
207 WILLIAM STREET 
TEL. OFFICE 632-7061 

HAWESBURY, ONT. 
RESIDENCE 632-7170 

22-tf 
' ' Charlottenburgh Centennial Com

-
1 
.. BUllDING SUPPUE :,:.· 

.~---< AND LUMBER·~' 

Mrs. John J amieson spent the 
first of the week with Montreal 
friends and visited George K eiller, 
a ,patient in General Hospital there. 

Alex MacNaughton, a life-long 
resident of th e Maxville area, died 
suddenly on Monday evening. 

mittee, will provide a reception and 
dance. It is hoped a buffalo can 
be obtained for holding an outdoor 
barbecue. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Miss Margaret MacKinnon re- I 
turned home after spending some I 
time with her brother Dan Mac- I 
Kinnon, and Mrs. MacKinnon at 
Oakville. 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
CLASSIFIED-ADS 

A '"~ JUMP ON JACK 
'(;~' ' 

Mrs. Margaret Campbell returned I 
home from Alexandria Memorial 
Hospital the latter part of the 
week. 

t 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Howard G. Lough & Company 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

FUEL OIL 
4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Telephone 
WE2-8691 

TEL. 347-3486 LANCASTER 2-4-6-tf 

Get todav·s brand 
ol action at a 

downriaht practical pricel 
Go Pontiac. 

Go Pontiac and get with the car that's 
got so much going for it •.. from its 
powerful performance to its practical 
price. And overall, pure value. There 
are some people who don't realize 
that a Pontiac can be purchased in the 
same price range as the lowest-priced 
full-size cars. An easy mistake to make 
when you consider Pontiac certainly 
doesn't look like a low-price car. And 
it certainly isn't built like a low-priced 

car. No corners are cut when it comes 
to Pontiac quality. And that's where 
pure value is found ... in Pontiac's 
care and attention toyourcomfort and 
convenience: eye-appealing interiors; 
soothingly smooth ride on full coil 
springs and comfort-contoured seats; 
the perfect balance of engine to trans
mission for the kind of response you 
want when you want it. Pontiacquality. 

When you get so much for so little, 

you deserve to indulge yourself a bit. 
For little more, you can personalize 
your Pontiacwith a few luxucy options. 
May we suggest the convenience of the 
7-position Tilt Steering Wheel. And 
possibly the rear window defroster. Or 
the full, dramatic sound of a Stereo 
Tape Player. Visit your ~ 
Pontiac dealer soon. Check 
those Pontiac prices. Impres- ljM, 
sive. Impressively low. .... ...... .._ 

Count on Pontiac for Iha bast or avel'Ythlna . 
Pontiac Grande Parisienne Sport Sedan with optional vinyl top. 

----------------~ See your authorized Pontiac dealer---------------~.,,..,...,= 

AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER IN GREEN VALLEY: 

ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Limited 
e GREEN VALLEY-:- ONTARIO e 

Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time, 

LETTERS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

tioned above t hat is kept in any 
better condition than 34. I am also 
inclµding, on a pro rata basis of 
equipment 'and manpower, both <\01 
and the Trans Canada. 

Bear in mind that 34 runs due 
north and south being exposed to 

rary, and the lack of this might 
materially affect the standards of 
achievement. 

I do hope that either the Post 
Office, or some other large building 
in Alexandria will, in the near fu
ture, be used to house such a worth
while project. 

Yours truly, 
Mrs. Vernon F. Crowley. 

east-west cross winds. Take a look ON CENTENNIAL PROJECTS 
at the snow plow job (and salting) Metz, France 
especially at the Brown House, Joe The editor, 
Filion's, Johnnie Angus Taylor's, Glengarry News, 
Union Factory hill: Fassifer~, Lag- i Sttould' not the guide line for 
gan and. Bonme Bner--.Mccnmmon, ' Centennial projects specify that the 
to mention a few of the tough cuts. projects be of a lasting nature and 
In my books there should be no that they contribute towards the 
complaint of 34 conditions and I educational recreational or cultural 
feel justified in say~g so as part aspects of ~ community? 
of more than 6,000 miles have been . 
daily wheeled on this 34 highway. Charlottenburgh lost a multi-pur-

Yours truly, pose building a1!d ended up with 
Angus H McDonell a museum umque to Canada; 

· Lochiel Township passes up a lib
rary and settles for a camp site. 

It seems to me that an appro-SUPPORTS LIBRARY 
RRl Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

The editor, 

priate Centennfa! project would be 
restoration of "the old swimming 
hole" so that our Ralph Connor 
setting for education and recreation 
would be complete. 

_ Sincerely, 
K ent MacSweyn 

24th WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 

F . THAUVETTE 
RUSSELL DORE 
ALEX BIRD 
BRIAN SLIEPENBEEK 
STEPHANIE RANGER 

sponsored by 
HOPE'S AU'l'O PARTS 

Glengarry News, 
I was most interested in the let

ter from Mrs. Dorothy (Dumbrille) I 
Smith in your last week's Issue, 
and would like to second, most 1 
heartily, the suggestions contained 

AUCTIONEER 

John A MacLennan 
• • 

therein. I 
Is it not possible that, in addition , 

to various levels of local grants I 
and/ or Federal, some of the found-
ations in the United States, such as 
the Carnegie Foundation, may still 
have available funds for Canadian 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FULLY QUALIFIED FOR ALL TYPES OF SALES 

MAXVILLE - Tel. Collect 527-5496 

S.D.&G. 

7-tf 

libraries? s d 
With considerable experience ee and Feed Show 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

March 13-14, 1967 
$300.00 IN CASH PRIZE~ 

PROGRAM 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1967 

9.00 a.m. - 12'.00 noon-All exhibits to be in place ready for judging 

working as a volunteer with the 
Montreal Children's Library, I may 
say that costs of administration of 
such a town library could be con
siderably lessened with a volunteer 
mothers' auxiliary, or with the aid 
of other interested persons. Much 
of the work does not require the 
services of a trained librarian, and 
in this way, the program could be 
broadened to include story hours 
for pre-school children, etc. It has 
been my personal experience, with 
my own family, and as a volunteer, 
that the years between 4-13 are 
those when there is sufficient time 1.00 p.m.-Judging seed and feed exhibits 
to listen, browse and select from the 7.30 p.m.-Hall open for inspection of exhibits 
excellent children's books available. 8.00 p.m.-Fllm, "Farming for Profit" 

This, I realize, would only be one 
facet of such a library's operation, 8.20 p.m.-Donald A. Knapp, Rural Development Officer 
but still a most important one. High -"The ARDA Program and Rural Development in Eastern 

I 
Ontario" 

school curriculum often demands 
research material not always avail- . T(JESDAY, MARCH 14, 1967 
able in the High School's own lib- · 

11.00 a.m.-Hall open for inspection 

1.30 p.m,-Judges' remarks 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

1.45 p.m.-Greetings, Alfred Beaudette, Director, Ontario Soil and Crop 
Improvement Association 
George Suffel, Secretary-Manager, Ottawa. Valley Farm Show 

and 
Electric Shavers 

2.00 p.m.-"The Future in the Production, Handling and Utilization of 
Forages", Ronald McRae, Rainsville 

* * * 
"The Future in the Production, Handling and Utilization of 
Corn", Malcolm l\lcGregor, Crysler 

BRUNO PIGEON 
"The Future in the Production, Handling and Utilization of 
Small Grains", Sam J. McLeod, Martintown 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
3.00 p.m.-Panel Discussionr-:-"Crop Production Programs for Eastern 

Ontario" 
Complete Line for Smokers i.30 p.m.-Results of Quiz 

13 Main Street Alexandria 
EVERYBODY WELCOME ADMISSION FREE 

I 

' -, SMOKED PICNIC · ········· ·· ·· ··· ·· lb. California Red 25c 
Meaty 29c EMPEROR GRAPES ...... ........ lb. 

:::I PSl~c~Kd HOCKS ........ .... ............. .. lb. 49 California 39c 
C 

AVOCADOS . .. . . ............. .... .. 2 for i BEEF LIVER .................. .... ...... lb. ' California No. 1 19c 
_, Top Valu Sliced 99c ICEBERG LETTUCE ....... .' ....... ea. 

I ::Ev:~c;i:{~~~········ .. ·· .. ···· .. ···· lb. 65 ~~~1;~E~~· c!uo 14 oz. ea. 25c 
I :~E~~!

8~r; p~~k '' ''',,,,,,,,,,,lb, 69~ ~~gt't;!to~E~, cello ••. 29c I SAUSAGES, 1 lb. pack ............ ea. California 29 
- Top Valu Sliced k 55c BRUSSEL SPROUTS ....... lb. c I 

'

- COOKED HAM, 6 oz. pac ........ ea. 

- Top Valu. Sliced 59c ~i;~o;i~<k N;Ni10NS . .. .. . . 2 for 39c C' 
-, BOLOGNA, 16 oz. pack .. .. ... ea. 

Top Valu Sliced 29 Canada No. 1 Netted Gem 59 -
o BOLOGNA, 6 oz. pack ea. C BAKING POTATOES .. 10 lbs. C -, 
' Top Valu Sliced 29- Chef Mate 25 
c COOKED MEATS, 6 oz. pack ea. C LEMON JUICER 5 oz. . .. ea. C f 
~~-)-)~)_,__:M --~ .. 

I 
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Golfers ~Review. Most Successful Year.I 
Ronald Macdo'naia · ·lfi New President 

One of the foun<;ling members of I following Saturday night's annual 
the Glengar ry Golf and Country meeting when a most successful 
Club, Ronald E . R. Macdonald will 1966 season was reviewed in reports. 
serve as president of th e club t his Mr. Macdonald ch aired the meet
year. His election came at a meet- ing in th e absence of retirin g presi
ing of the newly-elected directors dent, Louis Shepherd, a patien t in 

Champlain Gasoline 
3 X GASOLINE for standard and high compression 

engines. 

4 X GASOLINE for extra high compression engines. 
Carburetor and Automatic Choke Service and Repairs. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
89 1'4AIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

TEL, 525-2696 

ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better with a Delco 

The Glengarr y News, Alexandria , Ontario, Thursday, Mareh 9, 1967 

HAT TRICK IN WOLVES-There are a Jot of brush 
wolves in Glengarry, reports Wildlife Supervisor 
Bob Ramsbottom and only one of the three above 
was shot in this area. Ronald Jeaurond, at left, 
got that one in the 2nd Lochiel. The other two were 

hospital. Some 75 members present, 
including sevei·al from Montreal, 
expressed thanks to Mr. Shepherd 
for his services to the club by way 

shot near Ing1eside. Stormont Conservation Officer 
Mw-ray Martin is at right. Trained wolf dogs are 
needed here if we are to rid the country of these 
brush wolves, officials declare. 

-Photo by Robert 

Maxville High Copped First Hoop Title 
Char-Lan Wins Senior Honors ~.-.<>-<>- <>- <>- <>- <>_ <_ <>- <>- <>- <>- <>..,. of a motion. 

I f Retiring directors were: Herve In recent basketball playoffs D. Jarvo 9. For VCI, best was J. 
c GLENGARRY LIBERAL ASSOCIATION :::' Vachon, Robert Lemieux, Leonard Char-Lan and Maxville High Dunning with 23, followed by c. 

I Bergmame and Louis Shepherd. Schools won the respective senior Lalonde with 14. 
- They were replaced by Bud Mutch- ; and junior championship trophies , In the junior series, VCI took the 

C Nom1· nat1· ng Convent 1. on I ler, Roma Amelotte, Gerald Derry of the Glengarry-Prescott Boys Bas-! opener 33-31 but Maxville roared 

' 

and Alex DaPrato. Re-elected were ketball League. I back on their home court with a 

i Ronald E. R . Macdonald, Lloyd I In a two-game, total point series 36-22 victory to take the series 
cl McHugh _and Adrien Filion. 

1 
against vankleek Hill, Char-Lan 

1
67-55. As a result Maxville. juniors, 

A Nominating Convention to select the Liberal ::: Bud Mutchler will serve as vice- seniors took both games by the under the guidance of rookie coach 
c I president and Roma Amelotte as scores of 32-21 and 34-30 for a I Chuck Stewart, _have. brought a 

' 

Candl'date for the Const1"tuency of Glengarry treasurer. A secretary and com- 1 round total of 66-51. . The games basketball championship to Max-
- ·tt ·11 b named at the next ville for the first time. 

M ii.} w • Cardinal evened the series on. axv e IDS Monday in MotrJsliJUrg,defe'atliig tb.:e· 
1 Highlanders 6-4 following Maxville'$ 

Pl ff R d opening win. ayo 0Ufi ' The fourth game was scheduled. 
. for Morrlsburg on Wednesday, Car -

M_axvi~!e ,, ousted Cardinal f:om dinal play their home games in t h e 
Jumor B pl~ydo"7'ns last rught neighboring Morrisburg arena. 
and now awaits fmal playdowns I Should a fifth game be necessary
wit_h the winner of t he second this final will be played in th e Max
ser1es. v!lle Community rink t his F riday. 

I March 10, 8 p.m. 
Maxville edged into a one-game The winner of the Maxville-Car

semi_-final Junior "B" playoff lead dinal series will meet the victor 
when they won at home Tuesday of the Prescott-Russell playoff for 
night 10-8 over cardinal. the St. Lawrence League Jr. "B" 

championship. ___ , ____________________ --- ---

My Thanks for Ready Help 
I wish to express warm appreciation to the members of Alex
andria Fire Brigade for their quick response and good work 
at the time my horse barns were destroyed. 

My thanks, too, to all who helped remove the horses to safety 
and to those who helped truck them to Grenville and Lachute. 

Gerard Roussin 
10-lp 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P.A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

II 

_ ~, mi ees wi e_ were hard fought with close check-
~, directors' meetmg, Marc~ 18tth.th I ing which resulted in low scores. vn'f:,P ~~o~:!~~o;~e ;;ri=~~Ol~~~t~ I in the next Provincial Election will be held in - Annual fees will remam a e . . 
::: -, same rates as last year: men's $60; I Top scorers for the wmners were Jean 18; for VCI, S. Maccallum had 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 
Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 3l Second St. E. 

Phone M EL 2-2292 - M ain Str eet 

' 
I 
ladies $40; family $125; juniors 8 C. Hedley 21 pts; R. Menard 11 and 29 points. 

A l e X and e r H 3.11 ::: to 15, $10; 16 to 21, $20. It was also - . ::: ~ I decided to allow a 5 per cent dis- I Old r· T ff p • B • R • d I ll=---===-~"="=::='::--::::::::~-~~~~=-=-~~==~=""-=""-=-=-~=--= _ _;, l Alex andria 1·:~:~~~~:~;~~::t~~::~:: 1At Gr:':~ie~d~y a;:~~er e.;:~e~VIVe 1,~ -"-:;~:'"IN"'::·==--
c' I was the present~tion by the acting I Greenfield parish has its own i locally as only moderately good for I 

- president of a gift of crystalware to centennial project sparked by a 
I 
syrup, the parish sugar camp had ::: w M 1 5 t h -, the retiring secretary,. Mrs. Phyll!s priest who is working toward the a production of 11 gallons. It was "i 

' 

e d . ' a r Ch Mosher, who had carried out those revival of the maple syrup indus- a small start and the operation is ~ 
c duties for three years. . try. still a small one, but Father Ouimet I 

c ' In his review of the financial Rev. J. H. Ouimet has version has plans to tap more trees this I ; 

' 

t 8 c stateme°:t Mr. ~acdonald noted a of a sugar camp in the gara~e in year, including some in a nearby I 
- a p.m. ' healthy mcrease m greens fees and rear of st. Catherine of Sienna bush. I 

i house account. Some $8,000 of in- Church and there is an open in- As in so many parts of Eastern 
T he public is cordially invited to atten d b u t only c debtedness had been paid off a_nd vitation to clubs, student groups, , Ontario, there_ are a great many 

::: ' another $2500 s_r>ent on new eqmp- ! other organizations, families or in- maples not bemg tapped, and this 

I accred ited delegates will be eligible t o v ote ment needed this year. Bud Mutch-
1 
dividuals to visit his sugar camp introduces the element of area im-

o Jer reported for the greens com- 1 through the period March 11 to provement. Father Ouimet would 
:::I Interesting Speakers will address the meeting I mittee, Adrien Filion for the house I April 29th. like the people of this district to 

- committee and Lloyd McHugh as I There will be taffy parties at the follow the. example of the people 
0 i club captain. sugar camp and special meals of Combeunere, Ont., to some ex- i 

G. G. AUBRY C, C, FRASER and ROGER ROY ! Mrs. Herman Parsons, president served in the church hall but Father tent. There a maple products co-

1 I th 1 d lfers reported on Ouimet asks groups to make reser- operative has received grants from -
President S ecretaries of . e _a. ~ go d h Ith fl- • vaL!ons a week in advance so they the Agricultural Rehabilitation and 1·~ 

their activities an a ea Y D l t t d · · t t· t 

I . _ . . can be prepared for. eve opmen Ac a mmis ra ion o 

1 GLENGARRY LIBERAL ASSOCIATION nancial balance . .Lady C~ptam Ml~. The maple industry has become build up an industry in the Mada-

l Tes but his interest goes far beyond It was too late to do anything 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1963 BUICK 

2 Door H ardtop. L icence N o. 24167 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED 

Open Thursday a nd Friday till 9 o 'clock 
10-lc Denise Lemieux also reviewed acti- a sort of hobby for Father Ouimet, w~.ska valley. ,,~ 

~,- o_ o_c,- <>- <J- <J_ >_ o_ o_ o_ i,....__ vi 1 · f th 1 1 this year but I'm getting in contact 
that. As secretary or e new Y I . ' ~ I , · h k f d d 

------------------------------ formed Maple Producer's Associa- with all the producers ~ _ca.n," ~e 
I 

f you re m t e mar et or a goo use car 
~•------------------------------------------., tion regional branch, he is keenly , says.. There are poss1b1l_t1es m J _always see 

Centennial 
1867 1967 Carnival 

Wednesday, March 15 th to 2 1st 
PROGRAM OF EVENTS_.. 

March ·15-Young People's Night at the Community Hall 
Sleigh Rides begin at 6 .30 ~ Gymnastics Display - Bean 

Supper - Sock Hop. Free for Young People 

March 16- Broomball Tournament, 6 p.m. 

March 17- Costume Parade at Jubilee Arena - Prizes - St. Regis 
Indian Band - Moccasin Dance, fun starts - 7 p.m. 

March IS-Squirt Hockey Tournament from 9 a.m. - Basketball Tour

nament. 

March 19-Ski-doo Races followed by Bean Supper 

March 20 and 21-Curling Bonspiel at Maxville Curling Club 

C ome· and Join Us! 

interested in developing the maple bmldmg_ a central eva~oratmg sta- !\ THE MAN FROM GLEN GARRY 
industry from the state of semi- tion which would receiv~ s~p from ~! 
abandoment it had fallen into. woodlot ow_ners and boil it on a, I J I M, R A N A L D or V I C 

This appreciation of the possi- custom. basis. In some cases such I f~ . 
bilities of maple production has enterp_nses rent trees from farmers t~ TEL. 525-1480 
grown in the past four years. Com- at a fixed fee per bucket or tap. f.,~-l~~~~~~~~rZ~!!:~~~-::::::.-..~ 
ing from a family which tradition-
ally kept a maple bush, Father Oui-
met decided to see what he could 
do by tapping some maple trees 
around the church and along the 
streets here. That was in 1964. 

In order to boil the sap he had 
a little evaporator made, less than 
two feet wide and four feet long 
on top. On this stand three pans. 
The whole outfit is so small it fits 
quite easily in one end of a garage 
only a few steps from the rear of 
the church . 

That year, which is remembered 

Lost Hoop Game 
To St. Lawrence 

A stifling full-court press proved 
hard to cope with by t he GDHS 
basketball seniors, Friday, in Corn
wall wh en th ey dropped a 99-48 
game to St. Lawrence High School. 

The St. Lawrence squad is in 
Ottawa t his weekend playing in th e 
Ontario Golden Ball senior h igh 
school basketball championships. 

I Twelve Cornwall players got into 
th e scoring column, Darznieks get
ting 18 points. Gatien had 16, Mc
Allister 15, Poirier 10, Blanchard 9, 
MacDonald 8, Abraham 7, Sauve 6, I 
Carrier e 4, Harvey and Leroux 3 
each, Donih ee 2. 

l 

Ken Mosher scored 13 points for 
the Alexandrians, Neil Macdonald 
12, Charlie O'Brien 8, Barry Beth une 
9, Brian Libbos 4, Paul Rochon 3, 
Paul Hurtubise and Michael Amel
otte 2 each. 

Centennial Opener 
Lancaster Village opened its cen

tennial observance, Feb. 26th, with 
a highly successful carnival fea
tures of which were broomball 

1 games, ski-doo rides, pony rides 
\ and a big bean supper at Bill Cum
ming's. 

Home lighting is to be another 
feature of centennial observance, 
also a supper for senior citizens and 
a big fireworks' display to mark the 
May 24th holiday. 

Church groups, service clubs and 
other local organizations are rep
resented on the centennial com
mittee. Milton M·acDonald is chair
man; Naomi Love is treasurer and 
Mrs. Lawrence McDonald, secretary. 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

D A L I T· Y F O O D 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
(FORMER LEMIRE'S. SUPERMARKET) 

STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2987 
WEEKEND SPECIALS, MARCH 9, 10, 11 

Aylmer Fancy 
T OMATO JUICE, 48 oz. 

Green Giant Niblet 

.. 3 for 

KERNEL CORN, 14 oz . . .. ..... 3 for 

Clark 's 
PORK & BEANS, 28 oz . ... .... 2 for 

Shirriff 's MARMA-JEL and 
SWEET ORAKGE, 9 oz. ' .... 5 for 

R aymond a nd L a Sa lle Yellow 
CUT WAX BEANS, 19 oz . .... 4 for 

Kraft Smooth 
PEANUT BUTTER 

Lowe Br os. 

............ 18 oz. 

ICE CREAM .... ............ .. ...... ½ gal. 

Ingersoll 
CHE ESE SPREAD ................ 16 oz. 

M orrison -Lamothe 
BREAD, 24 oz. loaf .. . . ...... .. 2 for 

H arnois A ssorted 
BISCUITS, 1 lb. package .... 3 for 

99c 
59c 
59c 
99c 
69c 
49c 
89c 
59c 
39c 
99c 

Ontario No. 1 
WAXED TURNIPS .................... lb. 

Golden Ripe 
BANANAS ........................ 2 lbs. for 

McIntosh 
APPLES ............................ 5 lbs, for 

Fresh Cut-up 
CHICKEN BREASTS .... ... ......... lb. 

Fresh Cut-up 
CHICKEN LEGS 

Smoked 
PICNIC HAM 

Mea t y 

... ................. ,. lb. 

lb. 

PORK HOCKS .......... ...... 3 lbs. for 

F reshly Minced 
BEEF ........ ....................... 3 lbs. f or 

P OR K LIVE R ............ .... 3 lbs. for 

"WE CARRY A G OOD VA R IETY OF F R E SH FISH" 

W E DELIVER ON OR DERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

7c 
25c 
59c 
53c 
49c 
49c 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 



! 

( 

' J 
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PERSONALS I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod, 

Dr. D. J . Dolan spent severaJ 
days at North Bay visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Vince MacIntyre, 
Mr. MacIntyre and family. 

TEL. 525-103'1 

CINEMASCOPE 

WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 
March 8, 9, 10, 11 

"Khartoum" 
with Charlton Heston 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
March 12, 13, 14 

Return of the Seven 

Beaconsfield, Que., ~visited with her 
mother, Mrs. J . J .' Morris on Sun
day. 

Among members from Montreal 
who attended the Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club annual meeting 
Saturday night were John Bougie, 
Don MacDonald, John M. Kennedy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Derry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame, Miss 
Mary Gallagher and Miss Genevieve 
Gormley. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke and 
Elizabeth of Belleville, Ont., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Levert, St. 
Therese, Que., visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Van Dyke and family 
on the weekend. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
J . Morris on Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Brady, La.chine and for 
the weekend Mrs. Peter A. Morris 
and children of Deseronto and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald A. MacPhee and 
sons of Lachlne. 

Mrs. Dora Brabant returned home 
from Cap de la Madelefne on Mon
day. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Claire Godin of Montreal who is 
her guest. 

Weekend visitors with Mrs. R. M. 

Easter . M~eting ADVERTISE IN - THE 

The regular monthly meeting of GLE' NGA'RRY NEWS' ' 
the UCW will be held ~t. the Church 
on the Hill Wednesday, March 15th, , , • ',, ~ -· , ' · i 
at 8.15 p .m. This will be the Easter/ -------
Thankoffering meeting. I 

"CANADA" 
1 

Children's CentennlaJ Song 
5

S:I~~f sc~~n2n ~:!~~![ I / Bilingual - '15c 

Glengarry East Pastoral Charge the · * 
United Church of Canada. Alex
andria 9.30 a .m. ,Dalhousie Mills 
11.15 a.m.; Glen, Sandfield 7.30 Wilfred Mcleister 
p.m.; Glen Sandfield and Dalhousie Stationery _ Shoppers' Needs 
Mills will alternate for the 11.15 a.m. 
service· until East Hawkesbury 
Church opens for the spring and 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

TEL. 525-1232 

Starting Monday 

March- 13th Yul Brynner 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

"Fan to mas" 

Mosher and family were the Misses 
Helen and Genevieve Gormley and 
Miss Mary Gallagher of Montreal. 

Garth Macdonald of Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, is spending a week 

LIFE MEMB],!:RSHIP FOR CUMMING-President of 
the Ayrshire Breeders Association of Canada in 
1945 and a leading Glengarry breeder, Donald Cum
ming of Glengarry Farm, Lancaster, was awarded 
an Honorary Life Membership certificate at the 

annual meeting in Montreal last week. Mr. Cumming, 
left, was presented with the award by Donald Mac
Intyre of Finch, Immediate Past President of the 
Association. PRICES of HAIRCUTS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 
March 15, 16, 17, 18 

"Goldfinger" 
Sean Connery 

- ALSO -

"Dr. No" 
Sean Connery 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

CLEMENT 

at his home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. J . P . Touchette have 

returned from a holiday ll.t Miami, 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mercule Sabourin 
spent two weeks at Acapulco, Mex
ico and returned home last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Jeaurond 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Jeau
rond of Alexandria and Mrs. M. 
Berlinguette of Vaudreuil motored 
to St. Catharlnes and Niagara Falls 
where they spent four days visiting 
relatives and friends. 

fURITUREI 
I 
I 

KING OF LOW PRICES 

We suggest to all New -

lyweds that you come 

in and see us before 

shopping elsewhere. 

We guarantee that you will be surprised 
to see our 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mark Golden Date 
At Seattle 

The golden wedding anniversary 
of former Glengarrians, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Ro!\ald McDonell 
was marked Feb. 5th at Seattle, 

*------------* 

Engaf!ements 
·--DUPUIS-McGLADE 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dupuis of Alex

andria are happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Washington. 

. 'Marie, to Mr. Pete McGlade, son 
Mrs. McDonell (Jeanl, Is the of Mr. and Mrs. William McGlade 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. of Perth, Ontario. 
Duncan Austin MacDonald of 
Green Valley, while his parents 
were ·Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Mc
Donell of Greenfield. They were 
married at St. Raphael's, Feb. 5, 
1917. 

An anniversary mass was cele
brated in St. Benedict's Church, 
Seattle, and later Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donell received friends and n eigh
bors at an "Open House". Norman 
MacDonald furnished pipe music 
while a nephew, Jack McKinnon of 
White Rock, BC, and "Jean" played 
Scottish piano selections. Gifts and 

dancers of the "more mature" local 
set who will display some of their 
newly learned delicate footwork, to 
th e tunes of our well known violin
ists. 

One showing only and not on 
Sunday afternoon as previously an
nounced. 

LEGION-AIRES 
a purse were presented and many Branch No. 423, Alexandria 
telegrams and messages received . Pessimism. There is a growing 

Four generations of the family I concern, among those who care, over 
were present including their daugh- the future of the Legion, and unless 
ter, Mrs. Angela MacDonald, a th ere is a general awakening to 
granddaughter Mrs. Robert Laabs the facts we might very well find 

' . ourselves in jeopardy. 
and four great gr~ndch.1ldren. The Legion Centennial Fund with 

Mrs. McDonell 1s a ~Ister of Mrs. an objective to raise $1,000,000.00 
J. S. McDpnald, Glen Roy; Mrs. J. and invest same so that the Legion 
D . McRae, St. Raphael's and Angus would continue to serve the veter
D. MacDonald of Toronto. an, dependents and all Canadians 

in the futw·e has not reached 50% 

Low, Low Prices i 
and I One Show Only 

of its objective and the July 1967 
deadline is well upon us. What 
have you done for the Legioµ's 
Legacy to the future. 

Good Quality Merchandise i ~\~O ~a:o~!P~!:
1
e~~ Pat ' i~ and Mike, will be on hand to pre-

c We .have a large stock of furnishings with a variety sent the various numbers of the 

t to suit every taste and purse. st. Patrick's concert to be held in 

Let . us start at our own Branch 
level and see what we can do for 
these two outstanding projects. 
Donations to the Centennial Fund 
may be turned in at the Branch. 
Our membership as of December 31 , 
1965, was over 200; as of Decembe:· 
31, 1966, it was 147, our potential 
is well over the 250 mark, so let's 
get cracking. If you have a neigh
bor or friend who is a veteran but 
not a Legionaire we suggest that 

h d -,~ Iona Academy, St. Raphael's, on 
• Surprise Gifts with pure ases by newlywe s saturdaf, March 1ath, at a.3o p.m. 
~~-~, You won't want to miss the line-·-WEEKEND SPECIALS, MARCH 9, 10, 11 

CHICKEN 

up of young singers, musicians and 
dancers. And to add a special fla
vor, we have some limber-kneed folk 

you pass him this copy of the news
paper and do your utmost to sign 

!Nelson McRae I 
,~;~~ ;~~~.~~·~:;.~i::. I 
Daniel Nelson McRae, died in Corn- ~ 
wall General Hospital , Monday, at i, 
the age of 93. j j 

A prominent area farmer through- . 1·~. 
out his lifetime, Mr. McRae had 1' 

taken an active part in affairs of :j 
the community. His lifetime as a Ji 
farmer had been marked by severe j ~~ 
~nd repeated losses f1:om fire and r 
It was necessary for him to rebuild I 
~i;;:io~~d barns on more than one I! 

He married Christine MacGregor 11 
who predeceased him. Surviving ~ 
are one son, Menzies McRae of p 
Moose Creek, and two daughters, i 
Mrs. H. M. Reid (Ruth) of St. f, 
Catharines, Ont., and Mrs. Sean Ail 
O'Sullivan. <Grace) of Rochester, I 
NY. There are several grandchil-
dren. 1 

The funeral is being held at 
2 p.m. today to Moose Creek United 
Church. Interment will be in the ' 
Sixth Concession cemetery. 

to the cause. Committee chairmen 
have been appointed and plans are 
under way to provide socials, sport 
events and other activities for our 
members, present and future, and I 
to endeavor to enhance the name 
of the Legion in our area and 
throughout the world. 

Of things to come: Friday, March 
10th-Zone public speaking finals 
at 8.00 p .m. This is a public affair 
so come one come all. Saturday, 
March 18th-Inter-Branch I get-to
gether including the Ladies Auxll- 1 

(Continued on Page 8) 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 

WILL BE AS FOLLOWS 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

CHILDREN $1.00 MEN $1.25 

BOYS OUT OF PRIMARY SCHOOL .. $1.25 

SATURDAY: ALL HAIRCUTS .... $1.25 

SHAVE $1.00 

ALEXANDRIA 
BARBER SHOPS 

Menard Centre 
Your Family Shopping Centre 

J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Tel. 525-2207 Kenyon St. Alexandria 

BOOTS FOR ALL 
TODDLERS 
Red, white, black 
CHILDREN 'S 
Shiny black 6 - 10 
LADIES' 
Shiny black 4 - 10 

1.33 
1.67 
2.77 

FACE CLOTHS 

ONLY ................... 9c 
Full size wash cloths In floral 
patterns on pastel sbade 
background. 

STAINLESS STEEL 

JACKETS 

SALE .................... 3.17 
Special purchase of men's and 
teenagers' vinyl Jackets. Value 
to 9,98. 

LADIES' SLIPS 

SALE ................... 83c 
Beautiful nylon and acetate 
half slips with wide lace trim 
in yellow, pink, blue, white, 
S, M, L. 

LEGS or BREASTS ....................... : ...... lb. 55c him up as a member. If you do not Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. BLADES CAFE CURTAINS 

BOLOGNAc~ ............................ ...... ...... 3 lbs. 1.00 
BAscotr~ ........................................... 1 lb. pkg. 69c 
PORKr citoPs ............................................. lb. 69c 
CENTRE CUT 9 
PORK CHOPS ......... •······"·· ......................... lb. 7 c 
DOMESTIC 39 
SHORTENING ..... ........ ... ..... ..... .... 1 lb. pkg. C 
DOMESTIC 0 
SHORTENING ..................... 2½ lb. plastic 1. 5 
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS 8 9 
WHOLE .KERNEL CORN ... 12 oz. 4 for C 
MAXWELL HOUSE 7 9 
REG. GRIND COFFEE ................. 1 lb. bag C 
ONT. HOTHOUSE 

CUCUMBERS ..................... 2 for 29c 
ARIZONA 

SHALLOTS ...... ...................... .... 3 bunches 2 5C 
CELLO 

PARSNIPS .................................. 24 oz. pkgs. 29C 
EMPEROR 4 
RED GRAPES .................................... 2 lbs. . 9C 
SUNKIST 8 
ORANGES .......................... 1so size 2 doz. 9C 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel, 625-1295 WE DELIVER Tel. 525-1295 

• 

care to approach him or her give 21 Main St. Alexandria 

SALE ..................... 59c SALE .................. 2.97 the name to our Membership Chair
man, Comrade John G. Proulx and 
let him go to town. 

Have you heard this one "Join 
The Legion All You Veterans". Have 
you fought the foes of freedom, in 
the air, on land or sea? Home or 
Foreign, East or Westward, Hol
land, France or Italy? We don't 
ask about religion, nor if you were 
in "the line", Comrades, for t he 

1 sake of comrades, join the Legion; 
now's the time! Do you shirk a 
bounden duty? Is it that you do 
not care? Have you lost your prlde 
of service? Is the burden hard to 
bear? You've a duty ; then perform 
it ... All for one and one for all: 
Join the Legion, All You Veteran, 
for divided we shall fall. And so 
ends our plea t o you. 

Optimism : Meanwhile back at the I 
Branch th e faithful few have rallied : 

I 

r----.,-=..:z:..~~-rr,---~-----:--~~.._~ ~~-=r::::-4Ba.n;_ :;.,,~..-7'~ I 

t· 
Annua l Concert 

Friday, March 17th 
AT 8.15 P.M. 

in the 

ALEXANDER HALL, Alexandria 
·= Excellent Irish program including. ~ 

-Pupils from MacCulloch School of Dancing I 
-Choir from the Alexander School 

- Variety numbers by local talent 

Sponsored by the Glengarry Highland Dancing Association I 
L ~~=z..-____ :::::...., __ =~-4!F_.,;-~4!&.,:=-=---:.;;::::~--1::~--::;;_: ... ~~ ! 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

except Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 

Stainless steel super blades 
for the modern man. Pkg. of 
5 in, Wilkinson or Gillette 
brand. 

Freshen up your kitchen with 
these gorgeous colorful cot
ton cafe curtains. Limited 
quantities at this low price. 

AJe;\;andria 525-2753 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 

~ ~ ~ .., ~ _ ;,tr l 
~-~~-LLS 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 

~-----~ 
~~ 

Lefebvre's Red & White 

FOO D·O RAM A 
LOCHIEL STREET 

Check 'd 

89c 
" Specially Selected", Value 
Branded STEAK 
ROUND, SIRLOIN, T-BONE ... lb. 
Boneless Rolled 
RUMP ROAST . . ........... .. . . lb. 93c 
Fresh Minced 
GROUND BEEF 
Fresh Sliced Tender Tasty 
BEEF LIVER ....... . 
Clark 's Fancy 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz. 
Twinkle Asst. 
CAKE MIXES .... 

lb. 49c 
lb. 49c 

3 for $} 
4 for 89c 

Bright 's Fancy Quality 79 
APPLE JUICE ....................... 3 for C 
Delmonte Fancy $} 
PEACHES, 14 oz: ............... 4 for 
Granulated 
SUGAR ........... 5 lbs. 39c 

TEL. 525-3501 or 525-3502 

Red & White 
BREAD, 24 oz. loaf ................ 5 for 
Red & White 
APPLE PIES ·., ...................... 24 oz. 

$1 
39c 

~;~;n c<:;~;d~. . .......................... 55c 
Red & White 79c 
WIENER ROLLS ................... 3 for 

N.B. 129 
POTATOES ·······"···" ·· ·"······· 50 lbs. 4·9c -I· 
Sunkist 
ORANGES ........................ 138 size 

SPINACH ................................ 2 for 37c 
LEMONS ................................ 6 for 39c 
BANANAS ............................ 2 lbs. 29c 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 P.M. 

THERE'S NO PARKING PROBLEM WHEN YOU SHOP 

RED & WHITE IN ALEXANDRIA -I 
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News Here anl:i There 
"LANCASTER 

The February meeting of St. An
drew's Presbyterian Women·s Mis• 
sionary Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. Ken Kaye with the 

- president, Mrs. A. McDonald, in 
charge. 

The meeting opened with the 
president reading a poem entitled 
"'Christ Always". Mrs. L. B. Hark
ness led in prayer. 

The new study book "The Church 
Grows in Canada" was introduced 
by the president. Assisting her in 
reading portions were Mrs. C. West 
ley and Mrs. E. McPherson. 

BAINSVILLE 
WI ME'.f 

In spite of cold blustery weather 
the March meeting of the Bainsville 
WI, held at the home of Mrs. Ron 
McRae, had 19 members and a ~uest 
in attendance. Mrs. J. P. Sangster 

Mrs. J. A, McBain gave a reading commented on the motto "A smile 
from the Glad Tidings on the first is like an Irish mile, it goes a long, 
groups in the Maritimes and of long way". The roll call "What can 
how the first missionary society I do to improve my Institute", 
was organized in 1895 in Hai:tsville, brought various suggestions. 
PEI. Eventually there was enough ture in teakwood of Danish manu

auxiliaries to form two presbyterials Plans were discussed for the Cen-

Our Thanks Remerciements 
Members of the Richelieu Club of Alexandria appreciate the 
fine support received in Sunday's Bread Blitz. 

Our objective was reached for the first time thanks _to the co
operation of the business people and the generosity of the public. 

Les membres du Club Richelieu d'Alexandria sont bien contents 
avec l 'appui si genereux recu dimanche dernier. 

Nous avons atteint notre objectif pour la premiere fois du a la 
collaboration des hommes d'affaires et votre generosite. 

Compliments de 

ALEXANDRIA WELDING WORKS 

WILFRID LEFEBVRE, Prop, Tel. 525-3490 

The 
To Open At Williamstown 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

• 
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

I 

THURS., FRI. and SAT. EVENINGS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th 

Clif Britton and Hugh Allan MacMillan 

COMING 
ST. PATRICK'S WEEKEND 

MARCH 16, 17 and 18 

Geraldine the Singing Colleen 
DONNIE MacLEOD and BEV MacQUEEN 

10-2c 

We, Reserve the righ t to Umlt quantities 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, MARCH 9, 10, 11 

IDEAL CHOICE PEAS, 20 oz . ...... , .. ..... .... ... ... 3 for 57c 
IDEAL CHOICE CREAM CORN, 20 oz. .. ...... 2 for 39c 
IDEAL W A X BEANS, 20 oz . .. .. ........................ 2 for 39c 
CLARK 'S P ORK & BEANS, 10 oz. . ... ... . .. . .. ... 3 for 85c 
HUNT'S TOMATO PASTE, 6 oz . .............. .. .... 3 for 55c 
DELMONTE TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz . ...... ...... 6 for 99c 
LIBBY'S PUMPKIN, 28 oz . ............ ... .. .... .... ... .. 2 for 55c 
BREAKFAST CLUB JAM, ASSORTED, 9 oz. 2 for 39c f ... ,··: 
RASPBERRY and STRAWBERRY t 
!~~:~ ~!;~:;~I~~~4~·o!~ .. ~~-.. ~~~--: :::: ... : .. ! !~; ~:: ;j 
BANANAS . ............ ...... .. ...... . ......... .. . 2 lbs. for 25c I 
SUNKIST ORANGES ............ .. ................. 3 doz. for 99c 

LOIN ROAST PORK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c , 
LEAN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 
BONELESS LOIN ROAST . . . . . . . . . lb. 89c 

• • you name1t,:~ 

-;!:- Our town's got everything ... fine shops, handy services, helpful people. And the 
one place to find them all is in your Yellow Pages. Say, for instance, your thoughts turn 
to food. Well, here's food for thought. Your Yellow Pages lists restaurants, pizza parlours, 
Ghinese and barbecued foods, pastry shops, caterers, bake~s, grocers, food product 
suppliers to fit every need from a complete• banquet to a simple dessert like the cake 
illustrated. Yes, it's good ·to get in the Yellow Pages habit ... everything's here in town. 

everythings here in town 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

0~:~\ .. ishes, Ronnie, to you and 1, Apple Hill Hog Producer Had 
your capable , assistants and once 
again on behalf of all members we o t t d • p Of G d A' 
say thank you to past president U 8 an }fig ercentage ra e 8 
Louis with added wishes that you · 
will win your bout with the medicos Although hog production con- and management and marketing 

. WELL DONE DALKEITH · tinued to decline in 1966, the Glen- hogs regularly at the proper weig}1t. 
We are having a tough time garry Hog Producers' Association i This extra care in the operation re

did complete one of its most active , turned Mr. Colbourne a total of 
keeping up with the Glen's sport years., A highlight of the recent $489 in Grade "A" Premiums and a 
calendar, however, we are fortunate annual meeting of this organiza- 'gross return of $55.19 per hog mar-
to possess quite a staff of keen tion was the announcement and keted in 1966. 
scouts. I ~r~~entation ~f prizes for the Grade Other programs of t he Glen-

- he term guide lines has been· appointment. Let's face it, without By this means we learned t hat A <;:o~peti~ion conduct~d by the garry Hog Producers' Association 
frequently of late in pol1"t1·cal th G t and area th0se fine sportsmen and gals up Association in 19.66 - Pnzes were included t he sponsorshi·p of a 4-H 

e rea er Montreal Dalkeith way staged• an outstand- awarded for th h gh t t 
on. So we presume the same membership, investment and social e i es percen age Swine Club. 'The members of this ing Carnival program last Saturday. numbe1· of G ad "A" h k t 1 

significance is applicable to sport. support we just couldn't have the r e ogs mar e - Club were each subsidized for the 
What we ai·e trying to say is that t 1 b The originality of the float themes, ed by producers in two categories. , purchase of a pair of purebred gilts 

presen c u , if any. the character dress and settings Al 
the newly elected executive of our Continuity of proven executive ex Lagroix, Maitintown, was with an R.O .P . background. The 
Golf Club has reasonably well ability always pays dividends over along with teams of horses in glit- the winner of the competition, for Association is continuing to sub
established "guide lines" to follow the long haul so we can't help but tering harness were all really some- prnducers marketing from lO to SO sidize farmers who purchase ap-
as skipper <l'resident) Ronnie be heading towards another sue- thing to see. hogs, with 7G.O% Grade "A" hogs. ' proved boars and will pay a pre-
"Sandfield" Macdonald and his cessful season. Well done Dalkeith and hearty In the competition for those mar- mium on these boars equal to that 
deck hands chart our club's course The heavy snow fall should be a congratulations. keting 51 or more hogs, the winner paid by the province. It is now 
for the coming season. boon in protecting th!! greens and OH DANNY BOY THE PIPES .. , w~ Donald Colbourne, Apple Hill, possible for a hog producer in Glen-

We were pleased to note that fairways against the dreaded !'win-I The greatest day of the year with 85-5% Grade '.'A" hogs. Alex garry County to collect grants up 
Gerry Derry was elected to the ter kill" of sod. However we trust to the Irish hearts of Montreal is Kennedy, Apple Hill, followed in to $70 on the purchase of a pure
executive board. We have been from this friendly snow will 'not tarry almost with us again. St. Patrick's second pl~ce with 73 -4% Grade "A's" bred boar with a satisfactory R.O.P. 
the outset an advocate of such an too long thus permitting an early parade will be held Sunday March and Lorain Aulenback, Alexandria, background. I 

19 ' I was in third place with 31.4% Grade I All officers of the Hog Producers' 
.-.<> __ _,__> __ >_>_>~ Quite a historical note will be in- "A" hogs. Association were re-elected for 

jected into this year's program. St. The achievement of Donald Col- : 1967. They are as follows: I 

FARM FOR SALE Anthony's parish church must give boume in marketing this percentage I Preside,nt: Adrian MacKinnon, 
way to downtown Montreal expan- of Grade "A" hogs ls rather re- Dalhousie Stn. I 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF DONALD 
GRANT, late , of the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
County of Glengarry, Retired Farmer, deceased. 

sion and progress. It appears that markable a nd outSta nding. Mr. I Vice-President: Stanley MacLeod, 
JOHN the parishioners wjll be aborbed Colbourne marketed a total of 190 ' RR 1 Dunvegan. 
in the by the adjoining parishes. hogs with shipments made in prac-1 

Offers will be received by the undersigned Executors until MARCH 14, 
1967, for the farm of the late Donald John Grant, which farm I!, 

particularly described in instruments registered in the Alexandria 
Registry Office as Numbers 8131 and 15550, as part of Lot 21 in the 
Second Concession, South of the, River Raisin and Fifth Concession from 
the River St. Lawrence, in the Township of Charlottenburgh County of 
Glengarry, and is said to contain 151 acres more or less. ' 
There ls said to be. erected on this farm a farm house and barns. 
There ls also a substantial bush. 
The highest or· any offer not necessarily accepted. 
DATED this 16th day of February, 1967. 

DONALD BORDEN CAMERON 
LOCHIEL CAMERON 
GRANT ADAMS, Executors 
by their Solicitors here.in, 
Fennell, Rudden, Campbell & Wilson 
35 Second Str:eet East, Cornwall, Ontario. 

8-3c 

Hence their doughty parish priest, tically every week of the year. Only Secretary-Treasurer : Neil F . Mac-
Father Gerald McGlynn, is going three hogs marketed failed to fall I Crimmon, RR 1 Dunvegan. 
to see that his parishioners in this m the Grade "A" weight . range. Directors: Kenyon, Stanley Mac
their final St. Patrick's parade will Mr. Colbom·ne recently remodelled Lead, RR 1 Dunvegan; R . J . Gra
be led by a pipe band. an old set of buildin1ts for hog pro- ham, Alexandria . Lochiel, Clar-

Father McGlynn would have duction ~nd did include with his I ence MacMillan , RR 1 Alexandria, 
nothing but. the best , God Bless him, equipment a scale so that hogs Wm. J . Van der By!, RR 1 Alex
so h e sent a one time veteran pillar are now marketed by actual weight andria. Lancaster, Angus S. Mac
as his emissary to check · with us rather than guess. He does main- Lead, RR 2 Dalhousie Stn. Adrian 
as to the possibility of Glengarry's tain a small but select herd of MacKinnon, RR 2 Dalhousie Stn. 
Highland Pipe band leading st. Yorkshire sows which are crossed Charlottenburgh, Rene Valad; , St. ' 
Anthony's on this great and mem- with a Landrace boar. All pigs Raphael's, Sam J. McLeod, Martin-
arable day. farrowed on the farm are fed to town. I 

We promptly hit the Indian Lands ma:1'ket weight. Commercial hog I Directors at large: Allister Mac
trail that took us to Dunvegan rations are used and pigs are dry Gillivray, RR 2 Dalkeith, Lorain 
where we extended the invitation fed on a restricted hand feeding! Aulenback, Alexandria, Wm. G. 
to band manager John D. Mac- system. It would appear that his ; MacLeod, RR 1 Dalkeith, Douglas 
Lead. success can be attributed to use of Ferguson, Lancaster, Romeo Se- I 

John is a thorough and lanky good breeding stock, careful feeding ! guin, RR 2 Lancaster. 
Scot, but he has a soft spot for I ~~-----,-< ____ >-<1 the Irish as he was base drummer ---------------

PICNIC GROVE 

; WI MET 

Myrtle MaoPherson who read an 
article "Is the Women's Institute 
on the way out?" Mrs. Muriel Mac
Lachlan read the rebuttal. This 
thought-provoking article caused 
much discussion. Mrs. MacPherson 
read an account of Saskatchewan . 
Mrs. George Maccallum told of • 
"Bright minds are wanted in agri
culture". Mrs. George Black read' 
"Are livestock a luxury we cannot 
afford". At the close of the meeting 
the hostesses Mrs. Van Sleevwen, 
Mrs. Mack Cumming and Mrs. Mac
Naughton Cumming served delicious 
refreshments. 

ADVERTISE IN - THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

How to relieve 

BACK Use Dodd'e Kidney 
Pille for prompt 
relief from the 
systemic condi-

Ac HE ~Eik;Zft:!~t; 
J rest better. De

pend on Dodd't, 

.... _ 

I! 

-------------------
STORMONT BEEF IMPROVEMENT 

Dinner & Annual Meeting 
Murray's Restaurant, Monkland, Ontario 

at 12.30 noon 

Friday, March 17th, 1967 
GUEST SPEAKER: MR. C. A. MILLIGAN, Napanee 

TOPIC: "Can a Beef Enterprise Compliment a Dairy Operation?" 

All persol'IIS interested in the bee.f business are cordially invited 
to attend. 

Stormont Beef Improvement Assoc. 

D. C. MILLER, 

Secretary-Treasurer, 

Announcement 

Glengarry Veterinary Clinic 
Dr. H. K. Abbey wishes to announce that on 
March 1st, 1967, he resumes his veterinary 
Practice at Lancaster, Ontario. 

Minimum Fee Schedule stipulated by ~-
for three years with the Toronto 
Irish Regiment. John was mighty 
proud that the band was in demand 
so early in this Centennial year 
and especially for this important 
occasion. He softly whistled a few 
Irish tunes that are tops in parade 
pipe music. 

The Picnic Grove WI met at the 
home of Mrs. Mack Cumming and 
Mrs . MacNaughton Cumming. Sev- 1 
enteen members answered the roll 
call "Hints fr_om a green thumb -

Central Canada Veterinary Association in effect 

8-3c 

·• 
• 

I 
} 
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TO EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES IN 
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE WILL,AS 
OF APRIL lst,1967, COVER EMPLOYEES OF ) 

d ~ ~ \ •' ~ ~ I 

FARMS~~ iRANCHES . . NURSERIES 

GREENHOUSES !!RlJIT, VEGETABLE, 

FLOWER GROWERS. 
---------------------er~-----------~-... 

EMPLOYERS 
ASK FOR THE PA MPH LET-If you have not 
already received a pamphlet describing 
your obligations as an employer under 
this new programme, obtain one im
mediately from the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission . . 
REGISTER AS AN EMPLOYER - As soon 
as possible you should register at the 
nearest office of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. This is im
portant because unemployment in
surance is compulsory if you hire 
workers. 
LICENCE TO PURCHASE STAMPS - After 
registration, if you have insurable em
ployees the Commission will send you 
a licence to purchase unemployment 
insurance stamps and additional neces
sary information as to the insurability 
of your employees, contributions to be 
paid, how to affix stamps in your em~ 
ployees' books, records you must 
keep, etc, 

EMPLOYEES 
FIND OUT IF YOU ARE. INSURABLE 
Consult your nearest Unemployment . 
Insurance Commission office to find 
oot if you are insurable. Under the pro~ 
gramme, some employees are not 
insurable. 

SOCIAL INSURANCE NUMBER - Every 
insurable employee must have one. 
Application forms can be obtained at 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 
offices and most Post Offices. 

Complete the form and mail it to an 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 
office. There is no charge for it. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BOOK - If 
you are insurable you are required to 
have such a book, which may be ob
tained from the nearest office of the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. 
You simply have to give your full 
name, date of birth and Social Insur
ance Number. There is no charge for it. 

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 

\ 
I 
I 

I 

\ 
. \ 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA _ .·~ 

7383(D)W 

Transportation arrangements are to the greenhorn". There were six 
underway and the Glen's band will children and one visitor present. 
be there. Needless to say Glengar
rians by the score will be on the 
sidelines and when Pipe Major Con
nie (Kippen) Blaney gives that 
dimpled command, watch the sway 
of the kilt as they play Oh Danny 
Boy The Pipes, The Pipes (and it 
will be the real McCoy not the 
parody, Oh Danny Boy the strikes, 
the strikes) . 

Ana as they head to the parish 
headquarters that will soon be no 
more; wouldn't "The Minstrel Boy" 
be an appropriate final pibroch for 
St. Anthony's! 

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(COntlnued from Page 6) 

As chairman for the canvass on 
behalf of the March of Dimes cam
paign, Mrs. A. Macdonald an
nounced that the sum of $74 had 
been donated. 

A letter of appreciation was read 
by the secretary from Mrs. Duncan 
Grant thanking the Institute for 
their catering the night of the 
Scottish Concert ; Miss Gladys Keir 
added her thanks for the lielp she 
received . 

Mrs. S. Thomson, convener for 
home economics, read two most in
teresting pamphlets, one on non
slip wax, and the other on the 
origin and history of tea. 

Director Mrs. Gordon Ross gave 
a reading on the centennial year. 

Mrs. Carl McLennan allowed her 
name to be sent in as delegate to 
the Guelph conference. The stand- I 
ing committees reported on educa
tion, Mrs. J . R. Fourney read a cl!p-' 
ping on advisability of continuing 
Grade 13 in Ontario High Schools; 
Mrs. Carl McLennan on Home Ee., 
an item on "Breakfast a go-go"; 
Mrs. A. Clark for health with an 
tern on "detecting diabetes early". 

A euchre is planned for March 
17th with Mrs. Van Sleevwen and 
Mrs Robt. MacNaughton in charge. 
The members plan to entertain their 
husbands with a ham supper to be 
held March 31st. 

Mrs. Ken Allen will convene the 
supper committee with the help of 
Mrs. H. MacCrimmon, Mrs. Geo. 
Black and Mrs. J . R. Fourney. Mrs. 
Carl MacLennan in reporting on 
the district board meeting told us 
there will be a WI day at Expo. She 
encouraged the membei·s to send 
congratulations to Stoney Creek WI 
on their 70th anniversary. The pro
gram was turned over to Mrs. 

Mastitis Workshop 
For Dairy Farmers 

IN THE 

MAXVILLE COMMUNITY HALL 

Thursday, March 16th, 1967 
FROM 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

Sponsored by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 

under the direction of 

DR. H.J. NEELY 
Ontario Veterinary Services Branch 

Dairy farmers will find this a valuable day spent 
away from the farm 

Lunch will be provided courtesy of the 
COUNTY MILK MARKETING COMMITTEE 

10-lc 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 
Penny round-up bags for Mental 

Health , also Home and Country is
sues were distributed by the secre
tary, also the yearly FWIO reports 
to the respective conveners. A card 
has been sent from our In~titute 
to the Stoney Creek WI who are 
celebrating their 70th anniversary. LALONDE~S FOOD MARKET 

Miss Gladys Keir and Mrs. D. 
Stuart Mc:tntosh served luncheon 
and all agreed that the cookies sup
plied may well be the "best roll 
call" our Institute has had for quite 
some time. 

AUCTION SALE 
At David MacDonald's Farm 

1 i~ miles south-east of 
Earner's Corners on McConnell Ave. 

Cornwall 

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 15 
at 1.30 p.rn. 

30 HEAD OF CATTLE 

Consisting of 27 high quality 
grade Holstein cows, just fresh or 
due; 2 1-yr. old heifers; 1 1-yr. old 
heifer and 1 1-yr. old bull. This 
lot of cattle comprises two small 
complete herds ready to milk. 

TERMS: CASH 

HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer 

ltR2 Cornwall Tel. 932-7925 
10-lc 

TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE OF,DERS AND DELIVERIES 

Quebec No. 1 89 
Potatoes .. · · · ............... . 50 lb. bag C 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . lb. 89c 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

WILSIL RINDLESS BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 89c 

JUBILEE SAUSAGES .. .. ... . ... .... ..... : ................. lb. 53c 

FANCY SUNKIST 

McINTOSH APPLES .... ... 5 lb. cello 59c ORANGES No. 163 2 doz. 99c 
B.C. CALIFORNIA 

D'ANJOU PEARS No. 163 6 for 29c CELERY No. 24 ... .... ..... ... ....... ..... ... . 29c 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

ii 
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1-Coming Events 7- Card of Thanks 
<Continued) 

12- Articles for Sale 21- Real Estate \ 20-Farm Machinery 138-Help Wanted, Male 'L . . eg1on-a1res . . . 
Centennial Bean and H am Supper 

at Curling Rlnk, Alexandria on 
Saturday, March 11. Admission 
$2.50 per couple. Everyone wel-

9-2c 

QUESNEL-I wish to th ank all my 
friends and relatives who visited 
me and sent cards and gifts while 
I was a patient In. Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Roman, nurses and staff. 

Silos, 2 different ·types of slabs; 
also solid cemen t silos. Ranal:l V. 
McDonald, Dalhousie Station , T el. 
347-3522. 10-4p 

I For sale, Griinm Evaporator 3½x12. "'ORPORATION 
· . Good condition, also storage and v I 

• • . . gathering tank. Apply to Clarence TOWN OF ALEXAND RIA 
01I ancourl T. Gran t, RR 1 Williamstown9-2c 

<Con tinued from L age 5) 
iaries. The entertainment comm 
are coming up with something 
at least in Alexandria, ca 
music, so plan now to attend 
the missus, no admission, and] 
freshment and a lunch wil 
served. Thursday, March 23rd 
ecutive meeting and Friday, 
31st, 50-50 event. 

•ieome. 

At the Alexandria Legion Friday, 
March 10th at 8 p.nl.. Zone Public 
Speaking finals. This is a public 
affair, come one come all! Sat
urday, March 18th, Inter-Bran~h 
Get-Together including the Ladies 
Auxiliaries; something new in en
tertainment so plan now to atte~d 
and bring your wife. No admis
sion refreshments and lunch. 

Used articles refrigerator kitchen 
set, chesterfield, washing' machine, 

AL ESTATE BROKER- __________ __ REQUIRES 

-Miss Rita Quesnel. 
Alexandria, ont. 10-c 

baby's crib 27x54". Substantial 
clearings on chesterfields, bed; 
room sets and electric stoves. 
Adams Furniture Co. Ltd., 66 
Main Street S., Alexandria, Tel. 
525-3677. 10-lc 

195 Main St., S. Tel. 525-3641 For sale, Grimm Evaporator 3'x10'. 
For quick sale, will sacrifice th is contact James D. Ross, RR 1 ASSIST.ANT 

beautiful large brick home in Martintown. 9-2c 
TO THE CLERK 

SAUVE-I take this opportunity to 
thank my friends and relatives 
for their visits, cards and gifts 
while I was a patient at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Roman, the nurses 

Hoover convertible vacuum cleaner, 

Apple Hill, 9 miles from Alex
andria. This excellent home has 
4 bedrooms, two bathrooms, large 
hallways and 41.2 rooms on first 
floor. Excellent well with hot and 
cold water, hot water heating, full 

Wanted, used milk cooler, 8 or 10 
can size, spray type preferred. 
Contact Neil A. MacLeod, Dal
keith, Ont. 9-2p 

Written applications will be re
ceived by the undersigned until 
4.00 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, 1967, 
for the position of Assistant to the 
Clerk. 

Comrades James Hubbard 
Angus R. MacDonell attended 
Zone Rally at Long Sault last 
urday, March 4th. " 

' 10-lc. 
and staff. 

complete with all accessories, in-
eluding rug beater, like new. Can 
be seen after 6 p.m., Tel. 525-2693. 

10-2p 

basement with cement floor. Could 22-Far m s for Sale or t o Let 
economically be converted into 
two flats if desired. Large lot For rent, 90 acres, April to Nov. '67, 
100'x200' and well shaded. No suitable fo.r crops or pasture, Horse-Drawn . • • 

St. Patrick's Tea and Sale, Sund~y, 
March l2th, st. Anthony's Parish 
Hall Apple Hill 2.30-5 p.m. The 
pari;hioners of st. Anthon~•s Pai;~ 
ish Apple Hill and St. Michaels 
Ch~pel, Monkland extend a ~arm 
invitation to their many friends. 

-Mrs. Gilbert Sauve. 
Alexandria, Ont. 10-p Light brown Lloyd baby' carriage reasonable offer refused. RR 1 Glen Robertson, contact R. 

Lancaster Village, centrally located I B. Marr, 514-331-2631 (Montreal>. 

Duties, will be primarily to assist 
with the administration of Welfare, 
Building Inspection, Recreation and 
general office duties. in good condition, $25. Tel. 347-

2504. 10-lp 
stores, 6% rooms, 11/2 storey frame 

SAUVE-Sincere thanks to all my 
relatives and friends for visits 
cards and flowers while I was a 
patient at Glengarry Memoria 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr 
L. Roman. nurses and aides fo 

l 
Three hundred bee boxes, covers, 

close to church, schools, bus and I · 9-3p 

house with attached summer kit- For sale, 188 acre farm, 2 ~iles west 
chen wood shed, and detached I of Maxvllle, complete with stock 
garage. Large lot. House has hot and implements, good buildings, 
and cold wa,ter and 4 pc. bath. 1 never failing water. Apply to J. 
Priced to sell. l A. Urquhart, Maxville. 10-2p 

Applicants should state age, edu
cation, experience, marital status 
and other personal data. 

(Continued from page 1) 

chesne, Dalkeith; medium, G 
Brazeau, Dalhousie Station; h 
Jean-Marc Lemay, Lachute. 

10-lc 

their excellent care. 
-Mrs. Dorothy Sauve. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

r 

10-lp 

frames and bottom boards, also 
three honey tanks and other bee 
supplies. Contact Mrs. S. Mc-
Meekin, Dalkeith, Tel. Lochiel 
35-R-4. 10-2c Glen Robertson, 35 acres rolling 

land with large 4 bedroom :e- 24-Houses F or Sale or T o Let 

DOLOR 0. COLLIN, Clerk, 
P.O. Box 700, 
Aiexondria, Ontario. 

9-3c 

Broomball-Dalhousie girls; 
Robertson men, Pointe Fortune 

Supper in the parish hall 
followed by the crowning of 
new queen and the closing dan 

Glengarry Highlanders' band prac
tise Saturday, March 11th at 8 
p .m. in preparation fo: our en
gagement in Montreal m the St. 
Patrick's Day parade, Sunday, 
March 19th. lO-lc 

SERVICE D E JOUR ET DE NUIT modelled colonial sLone house with I 
2'{! baths, hot water heating, and For sale 3-bedroom house, all con
in excellent condition complete venien~es, nice lot, at 56 Main 
with all drapes and tracks. Must street. Apply in writing to Joseph 

Flushed by the success of 
third annual carnival, the org 
ers are already making plans 
next year. Denis Ethier, who sp 
headed organization of the e 
much appreciates the coopera 
of so many people, many of w 
travelled far and took great p 
to contribute to this cente 
carnival. He found warming, 
the reaction of CBC personnel 
were impressed by the evidenc 

1 

religfous and racial unity in 
Glengarry community. 

A Glengarry Centemial Ball "!ill 
be held March 10th iI: Maxville 
Community Hall. Music by the 
Glengarry Scottish Orchest:a. 
Sponsored by the '?lengarry Hi~
torical society in aid o~ the Nor -
wester Museum. Dancmg 9 to 2· 
Admission $2 per person, lunch 
included. lO-lc 

8- In Memoriam 

CAMPBELL-In loving memory o 
a dear husband and father, A 
Clifford Campbell, who passe 

f 

d 
away March 10th, 1965. 
-Ever remembered by wife Flor a 

and sons Allan and Fergus. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 10-1 p 

a 
- 162 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

and I 
AMBULANCE I 

SERVICE 
Main St. s. Alexandria 

WANTED 

sell. Terms. Macdonell, Balmertown, Box 313, Bilingual truck driver salesman 
Glen Nevis near Quebec border, Ontario. 5-tf 

spacious two storey three bedroom 
frame home with greenhouse and 
two acres land. Home has been 
remodelled, has automatic heat
ing, interior plumbing and ls in 
excellent condition. Can be in
spected anytime. Offers are in
vited. 

For sale five room house on 
Victoria'. Street, Alexandria. Heat
ed from the basement, also gar
age. Mrs. O. Nadeau, Tel. 525-3889. 

5-t! 

Married man preferred 

Permanent position 

Apply in person to 

J. V. Guindon Ltd. Notice of annual meeting of the 
corporation of_ th~ Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital m the IIub 
Hall at 8_30 p.m. Monday, March 
2oth. All shareholders, m~m1:>ers 
and the general public are _it:vi:ed 
to attend Eric Gale, admmistra-

PICHE-In loving memory of 
dear husband, father and grand 
father, Alex Pichie, who passe d 
away March 6th, 1966. 

Day or Night Call 525-1926 Alexandria on Main Street, spacious 
4 bedroom home with automatic 
oil heating. 3 pc. bathroom, kit
chenette, full basement and in 
good state of repair. Priced to 
sell. Terms can be arranged. V~
cant possession can be given m 
30 days. 

Visit Expo at your leisure, a heme 
with all facilities on one acre 
of well kept lawn is available in 
Glengarry, one hour from Mont
real via 401; sleeps 9 to 10 people; 
to rent from April to October, or 
by the week. Tel. Alexandria 
525-2997 or write Box 87 Green 
Valley, Ont. 4-tf 

Apple Hill, Ont, 

tor. . 10-lc . 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
For your future wedding receptions, 

banquets or any special events, 
consult Green Valley Pavilion for 
prices and accommodation at any 
time. Tel. 525-1079. 

St. Patrick's Dance Sat., Mar. ~8th. 
come and dance to the music of 
the Brisson Bros. of radio and 
TV fame. Music for young and 
old. Don't miss this special event. 

Dance Sat., March 11th, at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. Music by 
The Champlains. Free trans
portation for the girls from the 
Alexandria Bar-B-Q at 8.30 p.m. 
to the Pavilion. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at. thP 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
LAROCQUE-To Mr. and Mrs. John 

A. Larocque (nee Claudette Se
guin) of Alexandria. on March 
6th, 1967, a daughter. 

--------
2-- Births 

LAUZON-To Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Lauzon (nee Louisette Bureau) of 
Alexandria, on March 1st, 1967, 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a daugh
ter. 

7-Card of Thanks 

C:AMPBELL-Mav I take this on
portunity to thank friends an6. 
relatives who sent me get-well 
cards and visited me while I was 
a patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr . 
MacDonald, Dr. Roman, the 
nurses and staff at the hospital. 
-Mrs. D. M. Campbell. 
Maxville, Ont. 10-c 

GAGNON-I wish to extend my sin
cere thanks to relatives and 
friends for the many visits. cards 
and gifts I received when I was 
a patient at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. McLean, 
Dr. Bourdeau, nurses and staff 
on the third Uoor, also thanks 
to Father Lalonde. 
-Laura Gagnon. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 10-p 

LAUZON-I would like to thank 
all th ose wh o helped in many 
ways when I br oke my leg. Spe
cial th anks to my teach ers, Mrs. 
Therese Leroux, Dr. Bourdeau and 
staff at Glengarry Memoria l Hos
pital, also t o Mrs. Roger Gravelle 
for loan of the crutches. 
- Bruno Lauzon. 10-lc 

e, He was a husband so very rar 
Content in his home and alway s 

there. 
Wonderful memories are all w e 

have left 
·11 For the one we loved and wi 

never forget. 
-His wife, Mrs. Alex Pichie an d 

family. 
Alexandria. 10-lp 

--------
a 

ex 
PICHIE-In loving memory of 

dear father and grandfather, Al 
Pichie. who passed away Marc h 
GLh, 1966. 

ve Memories of you, are all we ha 
left, 

er ,Ve loved you too much to ev 
forget. 

a, 
d-

Sadly missed by daughter, Alm 
son-in-law Roland and gran 
son Marcel Hurtubise. 

RR4 Alexandria, Ont. 10 -p 

9-P ersonal 

We pick up and pay for dead a 
disabled horses and cows. T 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. M 
11,{eekin, Dalkeith, licence N 

nd 
el. 
c-
o. 

55-C-66. 18 -tf 

Dr . . TEAN L. OTTSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPll. QUE. 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday and F riday: 1:30 - 9 p 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 5 pm. 

__ T_HU __ R_S_D_A_Y: 1.30 - 9 p,m, 

DR. R. GAUDET 

.m 

Behlen Buildings-If you're nla 
ning a low cost arch or clear sp 
agriculture or industrial bui 
ing, consult your local authoriz 
Behlen dealer. Roy Smith, Ne 
ington, Ont. Tel. 984-2789. 2-

n-
an 
Id-
ed 
w-
12c 

INCOME TAX 
REPORTS 

PHO!'.E CORNWALL 

933-5786 
.PHONE ALEXANDRIA 

525-1875 

RAPPORTS 
D 'D\1:POT 

The Only 
DEAD STOCK 

Plant in 
The Region! 

GUY 
MACH.A.BEE 

4-14c 

LEFEBVRE- My sincere thanks to 
Dr. Bourdeau, Dr. Roman, the 
nurses, staff and fellow patients 
at th e Glen garry Memorial Hos
pital. The many visits and oards 
from friends are profoundly ap
preciated. 

ST. ALBERT, O~T.ARIO 

Gum labels giving information h ave 
been sen t by mail. Plea se moisten 

Le- and affix in location of your choice. - Mrs. Maurice (Simone) 
febvre. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 10-c Zenith 13470 
(No Toll Charge) 

MacMILLAN-My warm thanks to 
all who remembered me with Centres not h aving Zenith 
cards, gif ts, etc., while I was a Call Crysler 613-987-2818 
patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. We are listed in white and yellow 
Special thanks to doctors, nurses pages of phone book in each central. 
and staff. · We wish to advise you that we have 
-Keith MacMillan. no agents on our r,'ly roll. There-
Lochiel, Ont. lO-c fore, by dealing directly with us 

McRAE- We wish to express our you get mucq more for your dead 
sincere thanks and appreciation or sick animal. You benefit, because 
to relatives and friends. for their you actually get · moneys that are 
expressions of sympathy, in our normally paid as commissions to 
recent bereavement, the passing agents. 
of our brother Roderick (Robert) We grade the class of meat obtain
McRae, at San Francisco, Cali- ed from dead animals, to be used 
fornia. for Pet Food, in Class 1, Class 2, 
-Sincerely, Dan N. McRae, Alex- Class 3. If you believe that your 
andria; Fergus McRae. La~gan: 
Mrs. Stanley Andrews, Montreal ; animal belongs in a higher class, we 
Miss Evelyn McRae, Montreal. will gladly pay maximum value. 

------------:--:-10_-_l_P I (We Also Buy Sick Animals) 
O'CONNOR- I wish to ext0 nd mv Call us ~s. S(:)On as animal is dead 

sincere thanks to relatives and , Receivmg Plant Licence No. 
friends who visited me while I I 51-RP-67 
was a patient in Glengarry Mero- Collector Lic :ance No. 66-C-67 
orial Hosnital. Special thanks to we also buy springer cows and 
Dr. Bom-cleau. nurses and staff. hides. 

-
13-A rticles Wanted 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith, 
Tel. Lochiel 12-R-25. 5-tf 

Wanted to buy, used rabbit cages 
and supplies. Tel. Alexandria 
525-1071. 10-lc 

Wanted, a wood-working lathe. Call 
James MacKfnnon, Vankleek Hill. 
678-2417, 10-2c 

14-Autos for Sale 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail 's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

Grey Ford tractor, good running 
condition, 3-point hitch, P.T.O, 
hyd., lights, 3 new tires, $395; 1963 
Consul sedan 4 cyl. motor just 
overhauled. Clean, good tires $395. 
Also 1962 Pontiac Parisienne con-
vertible auto. VB, radio, etc. Ster-
ling Myers, Avonmore, Tel. 346-
5523. . 9- 3p 

15- Farm and Garden Produce 

New houses for sale, also lots for 
sale. Good terms. Tel. 525-3378, 
Martin Clement. 8-tf 

Greenfield area, 11 acres, beautiful 
rolling land near village and rail
road station with spring-fed 
swimming pond well shaded and 
private. Also workshop, garage 
and 51 2 room winterized home House for sale or to let on Mech
with hydro, hot and cold water anic Street East, Maxville, Ont. 
and 3 pc. bathroom. Priced at Apply to Leonard Sabourin, RR2 
only $5,900 with terms. Alexandria, Tel. Lochiel 29-R-21. 

Ninety acre farm of parti~lly ro~l- 9-5p 
ing land all tillable. This fertile 
soil is ideal for the production of For sale, new bungalow, 3 rooms, 
alfalfa as it is rolling and well electricity, large lot, near village. 
drained. Good spring and wells Price $1800. Also a 7 room house; 
on farm. Good barn and stable bathroom, partly furnished if de-
ties 36 head. Water under pres- sired, for sale or rent, Glen Rob-
sure in house and barn. Good 9 ertson, Ont., Tel. 874-2627. 10-3c 
room brick house in good condi-
tion. complete line of farm m~- 32-Business Opportunities 
chinery and good herd of Holstem 
cattle. Total bargain price $22,- To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
000. Farm can be purchase<l sep- one with two window frontage, 
arately. Central location. Apply to 12 

For quick sale, this 90 acre farm Kenyon st. W ., Alexandria. 
with some bush and about half 20-tt 
tillable. Small barn, good large 

Straw for sale, Barley for sale a 
$2.90 cwt. Tel. Maxville 527-5679 

6-t 

implemfmt shed and 71 2 room 

XURSING HOME 

Business For Sale 

t frame home has power, hot and 
cold wiiter, plenty of shade and 

f is ideally located in picturesque 
rolling land area. Priced at $6,90Q 
or nearest offer. For sale, hay and straw. Contact A 

e Needed immediately, listings of Building completely equipped N. Hart, Dunvegan, Tel. Maxvill 
527-5747. 

For sale, large quantity of 

8-3 

goo 

P_ farms, vacant farm land, country 
d properties and businesses to satLc;- foir a nUTsing home 

quality threshed straw. Apply t fy our many inquiries. Phone ues for sale or rent in Cornwall 
0 at our expense. We will do th 

Hugh McIntyre, Apple Hill, Tel rest. APPLY TO Maxville 527-5419. 9-2 C --------------· 
Hay for sale. Approximately 4 0 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

A DELARD SAUVE 
203-Fifth St. East 

tons of mixed quality hay. Tel 10-lc 
525-3692. 9-t f ReAl Estate Broker -

Buy United Hybrid Corn, r Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 33-Apartments, Flats To Let prope 
maturity, maximum yields, eas. 
harvest, minimum risk. Cal 

v Leave your problems with us for ~odern 2 bedroom, heated apart-

Douglas McLennan, Maxville. Ont ! "" nuving • Farms ment, nice location close to 
• Selling • Business church and school. Immediate 527-5476. 9-3 

For sale, 5000 bales of hay. Appl 
to Art Fisher, Bainsville, Te 
347-2839. 10-1 

c • Exchange • Courit.r:v Homes occupancy. Reasonable rent. Mar-
y • Renting • Properties eel Lanthier, 95 Peel Street, Tel. 
!. FARMS 525-2646. 10-tf 
c Farm complete with cattle. mach

For sale, 800 bales of hay, 200 bale s 
inei:y, bulk tank, Montreal milk: Four room aJ)artment to rent, Main 
contract. Home built in 1955. Street North, Tel. 525-3889. 9-3p 

of green oats; a barn 80'x36' wit! 
addition 20' wide; 30 acres 0 

------ ------1 good barn. Total price $60.000 with 

9-2c 

CORPORATION 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Requires 

FOREMAN 
OF PUBLIC WORKS 

Written applications, c 1 e a r 1 y 
marked as to contents, will be re
ceived by the undersigned until 
4.00 p.m., Tuesday, March 21, 1967, 
for the position of Foreman of 
Public Works. 

Duties will be to supervise the 
maintenance of roads and streets, 
sidewalks, sewage system and other 
duties connected with the Public 
Works Dept. 

Applicant should state age, edu
cation, experience, marital status 
and other personal data. 

DOLOR 0 , COLLIN, 

-Cler k , Box 700 

Alexandria, Ont, 
10-2c 

CORPORATION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

NOTICE 
RE FALSE FIRE ALARMS 

Notice is hereby given that any 
person found guilty of intentionally 
sounding a false fire alarm shall 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law. 

DOLOR 0. COLLIN, 
Town of Alexandria 

10-lc 

39-Help Wtd,, Male, Female 

Man or woman to sell Dr. N. A. 
Sirois Reg'd household products; 
also drugs and farmers' needs 
(600 products). Liberal commis
sion. Apply to 804 Rosemount 
Blvd., Montreal. 10-2p 

YOUR 

SEWING 
MACHINE 

~ 

Ii 

NEW CABINET 

JOHAN NE' 
SEWING CENTRE 

45 Main St. S. Alexandr 

TEL. 525-2884 

SPECIAL 
AT 

M cLeister 's Drug Store 

Sudden Beauty 
Hair Spray 
Giant 16 oz. size 

for 

99c 
WHILE THEY LAST 

., 
hardwood bush. also 2 truck 
Apply to Albert Charlebois, Kir 

Sf 20t0
3

0,000esdolwannd. plus brick house .A PTS. AV AIL.ABLE 
· acr ' .:\ ~ 40-Employment Wanted 

k surrounded by maple trees. barn. With hot water and window drapes McLEISTER'S Hill, Box 29, Dalkeith, Ont. 
8-10-

This land is stone-free with 193 
p acres cultivated. olus machinery. supplied also plug-in TV antenna. 

Total price $30,000. IMMEDIATELY 
16- Poult r y - L ivest ock 
-------- --

Wanted, heifers and young 
a lso open Holstein heifers. 

cow 
Co 

Alexandria district, 200 acres semi 
rolling land. Large home, plus 

s,' barn, over 40 head of cattle, plus 
n- m achinery. Total price $28,500 

t act John M. McDonald, Nort h - 366 acres level land, plus 3 homes, 
2- 3 barns, 1 completely equipped 
tf with barn cleaner, 2 large cement 

field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 
2937. 48-
- - - -

For sale, 2 Ayrshire bulls from pur 
bred dams, Kemptville breedin 
well grown and dehorned. Do 

e- silos. Total price $49,000. 
Highway 43, 130 acres, very good 

g, home, good barn. 

3 one-bedroom apts., radiant heated 
MAY 1st 

1 - -bedroom apartment 
1 2-bedroom apartment 

Cen trally h eated, hot water 
Apply at 

L ALONDE'S LAD IES WEAR 
24 Main St., Alexandria 525-3162 

9-2c 
ald MacGillivray, Glen Sa ndfiel 
Lochiel 9-R-23. 10-1 

n- 200 acres with brick home situated 
~ atop hill, good stables and barns. 35_Rooms _ Boarders 

. Total price $16,000. 

WANTED 
BEJ!:II' CATTLE 
or SPRINGERS 

OSCAR JOANETTE 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Evenings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

2 farms in Ontario on Quebec-On
tario border. 

Maxville area, picturesque brick 
home, !!'OOd barn, gar age, milk 
h ouse, 200 acre land, only $15,000. 

125 acr es cultivated on 250 acre 
farm, cosy home, barn, $8,500 with 
$2,500 down. 

LAND NO BUILDING 
Build your own homes on t hese 

proper ties in sizes 10 to 150 acres. 
49-tf Priced from, $1,500 to $6,000. 

HOMES IN COUNTRY 

WANTED TO BUY 
Priced from $3,000 to $9,000 with 

land, ½ acre to 6 acres, some for 
immediate possession. 

VILLAGE HOMES 

Room to rent with or without kit
chen privileges, on Cent re Street. 
Tel. 525-3738. 10-lc 

37- Help Wanted, Female 
Girl wanted to care for 2 children 

and light housekeeping. T el . any
time after 6 p.m. 525-2786. 9-2c 

AVON CALLING 
All ambitious women with free t ime 

who would like to have 
extra income. 

No experience necessary
we train you. 

Write LIVESTOCK of all descr iption 

will also buy 
Situated in Maxville, Lancaster, 

Martintown, Glen Robertson and 4 Maple 
Miss M. Rossiter 
Crest, Ville de Lery, Que. 

10-l c Alexandria. 
COMPLETE HERDS OF CATTLE BUSINESSES 

Be your own boss, come and see us, 38-Help Wanted, Male 
Apply to 

)I.ANSEL HAY 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 
9-2c 

,YAKTED FOR EXPORT 

REGI::5TERED 
IIOLSTEIX JIEU'FJR, 

Bred to a registered Holstein Sire 
from 60 days to 150 days. 

Contact 

as we have several businesses 
with premises. Priced from $8,000 
to $22,000. 

NEEDED 
First mortgage of $6,000. 
Stone home on 1 to 100 acres. 
Farm priced at $6,000 to $10,000 in 

Lancaster, Bainsville area. 
Farm, north or east of Cornwall. 
Waterfront property. 
Home in Alexandria, $1,000 down. 

Sales Rcprc· o:ntatlves 

:Mrs. Rosahe11e ~nuYe 
ir.nuri<'<' Sauve, B.S.A 

TTerYe Sauve 
Lionel Gbude 

Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

Experienced tractor-trailer driver 
required. Apply in person at Glen-. 
garry Transport Ltd., Alexandria. 

10-lc 

HILAIRE SAUVE 

Alexandria 

TAXI 
TEL, 525-1983 

FULLY INSURED 

A married man wants to take 
charge of farm anywhere in On
tario. Contact Albert DeMontighy, 
RR 2 Greenfield, Ont. 9-2c 

REXALL DRUG STORK . 
TEL. 525-1101 ALEXANDRIA 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Applications for Firemen 
Applications, plainly marked as such stating age, ad
dress and other particulars will be received by the 

undersigned not later than 4 o'clock p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st 
for the positions of Firemen on the Alexandria Volun

teer Fire Department. 

D. 0. COLLIN 
Clerk-Treas. 

10-2c 

SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
WANTED 

APPLY TO 

Galaxie Sportswear 
Tel. 525-3636 Alexandria 

-Archi!> O'Connor. 
Alexandria, Ont. 10-p 10-4p I 

F. C. ~kJ1ENNAN 
LANCASTER, ONT. Alexandria 

10-lp I 
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